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I 
Only a Year. 
These tender nnd beautiful lines, from the pen 
of Mrs. Stowe, refer, we presume, to the melan- 
choly death by drowning, about a year since, of 
her son, a young student of fine character and 
promise. 
One year ago—n ringing voice, 
A clear blue eye, 
And clustering curls of sunny hair, 
Too fair to die. 
Or.ly a year—no voice, no smile, 
No glance of eye, 
No clustering curls of golden hair, 
Fair but to die ! 
One year ago—what love, what schemes 
Far into life ! 
What joyous hopes, what high resolves, 
H What generous strife. 
m 
% The silent picturo on the wall, 
9 The burial stone— 
I 
Of all that beauty, life and joy, 
Remains alone! 
One year—one year—one littlo year, 
And so mnch gone! 
And yet the even flow of life 
Moves calmly on. 
The grave grows gTeen, the flower* bloom fair, 
Above that head; 
No sorrowing tint of leaf or spray 
Says he is dead. 
No panae or bush of merry birds 
That sing above, 
Tells usvow coldly sleeps below 
Toe form we love. 
Where hast thou been this year bolorod ? 
What has thou seen ? 
What visions fair, what glorious life, 
Where thou hist been ? 
The veil! th'' veil so thin, so strong ! 
Twist ns nnd the; 
The my>tifl veil ! when shall it f ill 
That wc may see ! 
Not dead, not sleeping, not oven gone; 
l But present still, 
And waiting for the coming hoar 
Of God's sweet will. 
[Lord 
of the living and the dead, 
Our saviour dear, 
Wc lay in silence at thy feet 
Tliia <iaJ lad veer ! 
Touch not tha Bowl. 
Touch not the b wrl—beware the ri'k, 
Though j v atti-nda the minute; 
Mure deadly than the basilisk, 
A #crp**nt link* wit!.in it: 
Touch not the buwl. 
Fcorn not the winc-cn;.’* !V*rful power; 
Tiiy b p*?s that draught U killing; 
That laxar jmjIi.»n, hour by hour, 
Some new-.uade grave is filling: 
Touch nol the bowl. 
A dem>n. lingering in that howl, 
Thy iuacffid dirge is humming, 
Andt iou-and nuet to curse thy tout 
l ,h>u that b wlarn swimming: 
Touch not the bowl. 
—Dari 1 Darker. 
i\[ i 5 f r 1111II f 0115. 
THE DESERTER ; 
Oil, 11I.LVHi- U S Jl'DOMliNT. 
Ft* v w iv the youths throughout t> 
k!uglom of Fn-sta tint woio allowcl to 
M «\ at home in th»t C'en'fui y--ar of 
1813. A war more terrible. more in- 
ti ct 'o ih.hi any < ne t hat had ever vi-i:< <1 
the continent of Kurope " s r<;gi* 
.(trough ’ll l n 1. an I tho eu iulr r mol 
aj up- none of its r.c:11 -nders. Als » t 
king h is caded hi- peop e to arms hy 
Hi'-ars of that famous proclamation hirh 
will L/C con-itl d for r\ run it* as to- 
ol tic noblest «loc unents n (St-rman his- 
tory They were true to the c-i l—old 
and youi u. lelt their h in-» rushed to 
their colors, to -k up aims..,ml nevt r 1 1 
them down »ill the enemy were und- r the 
Very walls of l‘.n is. 
The inhibit ant- of Silesia, we!! known 
for their i>>\.»!it\ a "I p tiioti-m, had 
no1 si. o l b.h d amid the jouri ,l en- 
thusiasm. Tin re was not a fami v in 
the p o'ince that tad no* c ii'iibutcd 
its contitigmit to the uatioM-il afftii: ami 
*r,any heait "as throbb ng painful;' 
whenever a cw intelligence was spread 
*p «>t another of tho-o dreadful battle- 
| which, by lidding the country ol an 
odious enemy, threw sorio.v and afflic- 
tion upon man) a quiet and peaceable 
home. 
On a sultry summer evening, in the 
Year before mentioned, a woman was 
sitting before her humble cotlag..* in the 
•••• —" .b 
had put the distaff aside, and was read- 
ing the liibie. which lay opened on in r 
knees. Whi st she was repeating the 
holy words in an under-tone to hers.-It, 
her cars caught the sound of quick lout- 
steps and a long shallow emerged from 
bihiud lire cottage. The women trembled 
violently; the moment aft rwards her 
[ uplifted eyes fell upon th“ figure of a 
h indsomc ami well made lad m military 
attire. 
"llow are you. mother ? 
Site rose slid threw her trembling arms 
around his nrck. "G id he ihanked my 
boy, rh .t I see thee again ! 11 it how 
pale and haggard thou lookest. She 
went on af.er a poise: “To he sure, 
thi u must bo veiy tired, and very hun- 
gry too ! 
She led him into the room to the old 
aim-i hair, a"d urged him to set down 
and repose himse.f a utile, while she 
herself w ould prep ire him some supper. 
“What did he like best ? Should ah 
make him an omclet.or roast a chicken ? 
Oh, it was no troubled at all ! Dear 
me, how could he talk of trouble ? she 
was but too glud to do anything tor her 
own dear hoy. Yes, she would go and 
get him a chicken.” 
The woman, all bustle and activity, 
left the room. 
The youth did not befray so much 
pleasure at this hearty reception from his 
aged par .lit at might have been expected. 
He was restless and ill at ease; it seemed 
as if something was heavily weighing 
his heart; and when his wandering eye 
fell uyon the poitrait of his decca<eJ 
father," which was hanging over the 
chimney piece, presenting that worthy 
gentleman in th" stiff uniform worn by 
the king'syuarde dr corpt half a cen- 
tury ago. I e felt as if the old serg'mnt 
was looking at him with a grim frown 
upon hit honest countenance: just as if 
he cxpcrieuoeil a heavy inclination to 
step out of his worm eaten rosewood 
fiamo.io seize the old kiuled ba/.’e stick 
in the coiner, with the bras> nob at top, 
end to apply it to the hack of his offspring 
for half an hour or so; as, in fact, he had 
been in the habit of doing many a day 
in bis lifetime, some eight or ten years 
ago. His restless son felt so much over- 
come by this latter reflection thet, when 
the woman came bustling in again, after 
the lapse of some minutes,with the chick- 
en under her apron, she found her own 
dear boy with his head in his hand,lean- 
ing listlessly upon the table. 
He sat np when she came in, but did 
not look at her. Tue worn m became 
attentive. 
In the joy of her heart, she had never 
thought yet of asking him any questions 
except those concerning his appetite.— 
Now it began to strike her that the pres- 
ent period was rather a strange time for 
a solder to be on leave of absence 
“Charles !’’—no answer. 
The old woman trembled violently.— 
She dropped her burden, and walked 
straight up to him. Iler hones*,wrinkIel 
countenance was full of anxiety and 
apprehension. Looking him full in the 
face, and clapping her hands together, 
sheered out in agony: “Charles you 
are a desert r !’’ 
“I couldn't stand it any longer, moth- 
er.’’ uttered her wretched son,iu a broken 
voice, by way of apolgy. 
“Vou couldn't stand it !’’ said the 
woman,exasperated beyond all measure ; 
“you couldn’t stand it ! and hundreds 
thousand- of your bn t .ren d > ! Fy, lor 
shame!" an 1, with h r old, honest, 
ti unhling hand, she gave him a smack 
on the face, 
“Moth r !” exclaim l the young rr.au 
starting up, witu th-* bio >d ruditug t» 
his I »ce. 
“l*'y; f >r shame ! sue went on with- 
out heed ng him i » the least, “to bring 
Whit would lie suv r" she pointed t » 
v. n tii ol i a *r o was ha g';.g uvei 
himnev -p *, w h< se *»t< rn c nu 
a; c •, * 1 -1.i:i »!e i hy the r »\ s ol :ii tv. n- 
u»g sun, *■ ••men indeed t > as-urne an 
un.sulcx'irssi n «<♦ «nh mn indigna- 
tion. 'll di'll.S.t dwnl sa\ ! \ >u 
— dc»* it r ! 11 M.a I Hot be sail dial 
your dead f.ithcr’s house, in the v.lii 
of 1» irn icijo. is a place ol iig° loi 
i>i iua\s wnile the w ■ eie c.*ur»tiy i> up 
in arms ! 1> n’t \ou stir, sir ? ! ii b 
ba k in a minute; and with t k, t ie 
b use woman lott the rot in, Inching t;n- 
door alter b r. 
She w as n* t alone wh n she earn.* hack 
about half an hour alt rw.it 1-; the 
rountrv parson, t ie seh m!in su-r. !;ie 
*•;r4 r\ i i.I g**, and ii It a 11.*z n »; >r < >t 
ti»e u gnit-irn ot' ti.c villag win wit', 
lor. The iittie >:n was ipi.t* in 
when all these disMngu:-h d \ i^it*»r- 
h i entered it. Charles -.it m the old 
arm chair, rj nitc motionless, his face 
covered with both his h md.. 
The hon. st villagers !i d mil* Up 
th r minds at on-'■ w h »t to-In w i':i t. 
dc>C!te«; the. look 1 U til bis CliUlJ .1' 
an lg a un.us, hv w; till lie hul not toils 
b-gr.iced hmis -.l. but ai-o th*. ir cum- 
in initv at iaige, and th y w mc iu.t tii 
lien to put Up with sue an ati‘. oit — 
III school nt »'t r, who 'as a p.ditie.in. 
and Mio-cub lor a m-ssptp r, having 
la loi me 1 t he: n th it t ac h a j tail-us oi 
«.*onim mil *r*in chief *d the >r ny were 
oat about two d vs ii. irch Iro n the v. 
Ijge. tu*y had r -<’Ued at «»n e '*» « -coit 
him thither. 1 ju go ;»*. umc l t 
young m r a pi i s m r :u t u n l i 
m j> -ts. tii king, arid ca.led up n him 
to I d o v him to a pi iC of -e unity I *• 
the night, as on t o following .. ng 
t c\ v. o ild in body c ons ■ y h n t > h 
excellency the ti Id mu-hil, gen r. 
lbuchtT. lie r »-• ail l ! >.! > I then 
with mt opp isitioii W n n t ey w 
• ll gone, the woman took up tu-.* It **.' 
Sciptures once m no; bn* >t w in v .in 
that she strove to r,-4 !; h r eses grew 
dun. and the letter wer all swimn iu 
confusedly before them, so she put it 
down again and wept bitterly. 
Katly on the following morning a 
strange ptMCi---an "■ -s ,, ,, i; i,_ 
‘rum the little villigc of llurnheim—I ut 
old pi ns,ittts escorting on" y nu-ig sol It--t 
The country j i‘lge. wito gr.i- a.!-, 
march? *1 ahead ut tuc schuolm t r, w 
liatl ohstina’cly ir.sis*. d upon ucc inpiny 
ing the exp -dition. brought up ill 11. 
The pri-oti. r, wt’h downiest tors a 
fallen c.>utiteiiunc".w s walking beiweiu. 
the two otlicr pa* riots; and as ho ha I 
pledged his word not to m ?l.o a- \ a- 
tempt at flight, limy hid cons m l to 
le ne his hands unlir‘1. lieu’ the tx 
pedition, alt.ra day's march, put up lor 
the night in a s nail hamlet, Hi >' m -re 
told that all the villages around wilt 
crammed full w ith French-r.cn, so they 
were obliged to make a long rounds >uut 
wav; and it was nut before the niuinit g 
of the tilth d iv after t eir ?1 p irturo th it 
they reached hca Iqtl trters. 
"Where is the resilience of the com- 
minder-in-chief ?" asked taey id on ol 
the ordnance officers, who iv re g Hop- 
ing through the streets in every direc- 
tion. 
“Why, in the chateau, to bo sure." 
where the two hussars were mounting 
guard on horseback. 
When they ha 1 entered the vrrd, they 
were not in the least discouraged at the 
sight of whole scores ol adjutants, and 
orderly officers of every rank and arm,all 
of whom seeme! to have urgent business 
with the Commander-in-chief; for no soon 
er had any of them been desp itched,th m 
he was seen mounting again, and tearing 
away. It never ent? red their h ads for 
one moment that the general might con- 
sider their owr, business to ho ot some- 
what similar importance, although the 
sehooltn ister argued from wiiat he saw. 
hat somewhat of consequence was going 
| on just now. The wcilhv man was 
| right so far; tho comander-in-chief w is 
about to give battle on the following 
■ day. When they had been waiting 
j patiently tor a couple of hours, and be- 
gin to fed somewhat tired and hungry, 
the country judge, conscious of the im- 
portance of his mission ventured 
at last 
1 
to seeoet one of the Officers of the gener- 
al’s staff who Was raising bv with a I 
packet of sealed letters in his hand; but 1 
that hasty functionary did not oven stop ; 
to give oar to the address of the head » 
man of the rural deputation, but merely 
grumbled something about the propriety 1 
of their going to Jericho — or further. :l 
Our worthy inhabitants of Hurn’ncim, 1 
however, were not the men to give way I 
so si on, and renewed the charge accord- 1 
ingly. 'ibis time it was a middle-ag-d 
man with a benevoltuit countenance 
whom they made acquainted with their < 
request to sre the field marshal on some 
urgent business. 
* Why, they hail chosen their time 
rather badly, indeed; tlie general was * 
extremely busy. Couldn't one of the 
secretaries do as well ?** 
“IJy no means; they must see the gon-. 
oral ! imself." j i 
“Was it on information concerning i 
the * nemy which they wanted to deliv- i 
er ?" 
“Oh, no; somethin g much more irn- I 
port ant—from Uurnheim,” added the ] 
schoolmaster. 
The inidd.e-aged officer with the be- ; \ 
n volcnt countenance laughed, and said 
he would trv. After the lapse of about ! I 
half an hour, h came buck, and beck- !. 
oned to them to follow. T icy were ush- 
cued in* an anie-roo.n, and directed to 1 
Wait for his excellency. i 
The do>r opened after another half,* 
hour's waiting. •ind an old man with gr y 
hairs, in.n-euL f utures, a-.d bright eyes. I 
ent r«*d *h** room; it w.is the comm *u lor 
in-c ;i t. O l Firh' i' IJ ttch r, .is the s >1- 
di iscalUd him. The c.-un’ry ju*l ! 
so* 1 fnw.ird, and bow -d vo y !o-.v, t 
d 11v r d t c speech, about winch u 
h 1 b- '*11 {• ii !■ ring ever si o.* t:', *v had 
•!t tu-ir li»’ iv ■ j hi *, an i wi.i i, -•; * 
C >ur*»c, he tii .ug!»t t » lie very e'-.qu t 
11»* s’ it.- 1 :l. :i* ii n i : ! > 
in t firi of t his r a: v' ; k > : •»» 
f ii* dc-s.-i tvr*- o n mmU r nil .» 
"i mati »n ot \i ,*r sons dim ; h*w t.t y(i 
had i. <>Iv *.i :11 one to i*rin.4 u < 
t * h«' i q mi t'-r-; an J c »*» !■;• 
111 e s w j t n a Inn -' t.at i is iX ,* n *o>c ! 
iv.) ii i nut In* inline d to th.ak w ;> o! 
tnmr v !.m* heran-e id on* tii it hail 
r iidir ■ ! I.tni* f .no utby th* innt' t 
lh ti-M.-in. I lie t mis Caine trick 104 1 
do"-n In- hone t eh k s. 
Th‘* g nerd 1 > >kc l v ry gnvc in Iced. 
I Ii > I .i ; *1 i_'it es of bis r*» mi d 
f*r an iu-t.nit u\ r ids 1 ir 1 and.mi 
w :' a -'ii 4 v i; <1 -' i n, 11 k n v t • 
a 4i ii wn.it s 111 0! me \ t iu v won h j 
a u] to d d w t!.; th n t os >.*•* r« s'ed 
t • r a w'iule «n the hont figure of tii- 
; 'H14 111 m, who, null divnmist cv ** 1 
aril c .ifiv-.ni the*. ap.tearml the very 1 
11)114: of in.’ V and dejection. I*e 
litre v i- riv to h a ho: 1 i ss on'*; d 
s 11 in4 c 'ii : 1 m of war is .mpitii 1 
nirn<*. a:: 1 Kiln r if ICi 1 1. Wit hid Hull 
will, u is r! 1 1 1st 1111:1 in ill: world to be 
11:11 1 with. 
On a ot the f itnres of the old 
II 1 » .ms 1 n d an e\ptcss.on ot hur-h- | 
M 'S. I n 1 114 im l t »\v mJ the spe ik- > 
r of t is n4ffl.11- d,*1,iitatt an, he s »id 
in a 1 nij, v >ic.* and in a very abrupt 
n mn- r. 
“Mr J 1 I4 •, y 1 me m a-a.” 
T 1 vid.14' rs *111: i as if t>my ha i ; 
bC'*n sti,ii4 A iil th ansi tv an 1 
tr.'m i»i-* th v iil 'i n i r 4 *n for the 
inse w us d 1 1 just one, 
y had \ 1 a somewhat more c u 
dial re, option. 
“15 it y nr e .ccb :i:y’*—rontons!rated 
die «tm / 1 diguit ry. 
111 > i l your fongn-*. I sav; v >u are an 
1 -s. I n *w 1 o* ter, in Ii irnU ifti therr 
7-v n » runair'iyt An 1 yon. my son.” 
he went on with \ i> i 1 *n : nluim r A’nt- 
i ng lit to*, an 1 wi’h t.t s on s 11 1 
xor •'>io,i in .i- >1-4 01.1, \ >. ‘•1 
1 il! 1 v them t- -mo* row. f.n t.. oat- 1 
'b-fi 11. w 'or liurnbmrn man c.11 ; 
will v n not ? 
f v 1104 man Iropoe 1 d vn on r.i- 
knees, m l \v is .-’an m -ting I v I*. 
•n wot 'Is, which t: •• »1 1 
Oit*. luiiv 'V'-r, lor w u tv 1 i i*"S 
•ig tin with high fluh'd c| and -park- 
ling \ s — a fir «• :i* t tit n. i:i — li. ».*•.)■ r 
ha 1 airoadv i tt ? r 
T w.-rthy p i-.tuts, w v peic*p- 
f ive f toult; s nc ■ bv n » rn ms <«j• il to 
t!i«*:r hon <'v. began at las* to gor a 
gl'topn* o th g oral's r il meaning.— 
ih* fii'in'iv julg* was t o li st to 
th:o v l»:s c hi.- in- » t: o it*-. a-> It.' 
•grv* tliion h arts* ch *rs lor 1*.t'» 
|;; t; w-i >, w it’ll one single w*<rd,-i .d < 
exMngui-h *d what t »ey o u>! I icd a ■ 
stain fr* m th ir belovel ul.ag*. com 
f n t 1 fii'* i>r* k n h'-urt of a mot iierpmd 
pr *s.*rv. d a pair «>fari.is -r th<' d Irn 
of the rvpt v — arms that could not la.I 
t) do tip ii dn* y iioiv. 
When th ■. ha l gi' n v a' to tViri 
enthusi.s ii aft r to ir h arts c intent, 
and taken leave < f the young man, who 
wascarii 1 away by an a 1-l -ca np of; 
; the general's st iff, ♦b#»y m oie up tacit 
mind- t > ioiv some provisions in I i«* 
til ice.and to return a ain to tlie village. 
They ha l, h mevo' snreoh reach' ll the 
yard, when they vveie overtaken by the 
same mil lie-aged officer o bid an-: 
noun-'ed them to the comm ri ler-in-chief 
and asked them what they were going 
to do now. 
-Whv. goin;; bark aga'n. to be sure. 
To 15nrnh*im, you know 1” elucidated 
the Acho-d-muster. 
And did they think th it his excellm*: 
, cy would allow anybody ti leave head 
H liioprs without having hid a dinner 
tir-t ? lie lnd already given orders to 
that effect. and they a 1 but to follow 
this nmi-rom nis-ion ! ofTi.-r here, who 
■ would show them the way. 
They needed not to be told twice, we 
may be sure; and when they were shown 
into a kitchen-room, where dinner was 
'served up for them, with a bottle of 
wine standing before eio'a cover, they 
felt very grateful to his excellency, atui 
very proud at the same lime because of 
I the honor shown to the representatives of ( 
their village. But when each of them 
bund a double Frederick's d‘or under! 
iis plate, their enthusiasm burst out 
fresh, find many were the healths: 
Irank to the welfare of Old Father 
ilachcr. 
VVh^n they had all enten and drank 
heir fill, and were about to take their 
cave, they fell in once more with their 
rienu, the mid lle-agcd officer, who gave 
hem some advice concerning the best 
vav of reaching their village without 
unning any d inger; for, as he said, the 
oming day would bo an eventful one. 
Ie then accompanied thorn through the j 
r«rd to the gateway, where he bade' 
hern farewell, poin»ing. us he loft, ro 
me of tfie hussars who was mounting 
;uard on hors back before the gate. 
It was their prisoner, the boy Charles,! 
low fully pardoned by his excellency 
he commander-in-chief. Ho v proud he 
noked, with flushed checks and sp.uk-1 
ing eyes ! lie dared not address them, 
or he was on duty; but he looked at 
hem, as much as to say : — 
“Wait, an 1 you shall see to-morrow!” 
Nor was ho faithless to the vow On 1 
he evening of the following day, the' 
nemorablo 26th of August, when the! 
>l«»o.ly victory at the Katzbach was j 
'air ed, and the fi-ud marshal rode 
hrough tLe thinned ranks of his men,! 
viio greeted him with enthusiastic cheers, 
was addressed by the co nmanding 
•lfijcr of t!ic 21st Iliis«urs, who reported 
>w greatly the private, Charles Fisher, j id distinguished hims *lf ab.ive all the; 
.at, having taken M.mdirl from the; 
ne ny, and mi le prisoner, with his own * 
* ids, tie commander of the French' 
eg: merit. 
i n Ii dd-marshal stopped his horse, j 
d ta;;'.ng t te iron cro<s from his own j 
m l rm, and affixing it, with his own j 
> »:.ds, so the hi U't of the young man, | 
•ii 1, w. a a ch aful voice, uu i with that ! 
atne str*n„e cx.rvsion in his large1 
•■■g it •- : V ’ii done, mv son ! I 1 
n w I wn rig.:; in llurnheim lhere 
/v no ru .a r : v 
low ; j Sustain Your Local 
Paper. 
I 1 y n-hr your fe irs that the Edi- 
w will **t rich fas or tnan Ins neigh-1 
■ is. We iiivd n.ver heard of a min! 
liking m mo thm a u cent living bv 
a.lib-, nog c n:,try newspaper, even if 
ic bid i. v.i >u vii a g 'id busin ?ss. 
'J- li if p r i'g.TOs with your wavs 
f i g. subs i. > an i p iy i r it, md 
t'l-ii y.nir u tghhors of the sum 
i.iiid to ;o ari :<» hk'-w*se.” Do not 
f.l t a cditoi to sc n 1 y >ur pup w wiih- 
»ut piling, and when you <g t to owe 
voir three dollars tell your friends 
!») speak ot’ ir, that the piper is of no 
inf, that it will burst up one ol 
ti day<. 
;> It you hive a father, mother, broth-! 
r, sister. or frien l of any kin 1, r s d- 
ng a' a d:s*unc \ an 1 are a’ 1 >, subscribe, 
uy f v in s*:.d them a c py. 
4 If you ha ve an v printing you wish ] 
lone, do not “j-'w” t editor down to a 
tarvation price, aril when he comes to' 
nake purchase of you “spike on the, 
ur.ff. 
o. If you have any advertising or 
ob work tu be done, t ike it to your 
ountry p »por, except, p maps, you in iy 
visii to adverti-e in more ban one pa- | 
>cr. 
0. Do n »t run on to the city to gc-t 
o ii hand nils, l.ibels, cards &j., printed 
>ecausc, tusooth, you can get .i roduc-j 
ion ol a Lav e-vts m [nice. Support 
u ;r own as you wish to be supported. 1 
7. It y u havttho control of any !•>- 
,ul advertising, s'-iid it t> your friend, 
lids kindu: busine'S pivs bett *r than 
ny other, and the nvc t f it yr.u can 
id to 1 he eiiitor < I y .r p ip: r, the b *t- 
•r f »r nim »n i it. In jv •;» >r*t > » to the 
an >unt it.- receip’s f a pipw, is ar. 
:' r i.ahlc 1 to m ik it useful, a.nus- 
ag au i fu' .r'.lining t- f..c community 
u wi. r i< j u1 ii-tu d. 
w 11 v .. ,... m r « .. .. 
\h.*n a;i 11 >r is i 1 *. ) h2 his mvi 
*'sr>. -1 .#rf proof i\ u i r, pr.-ssiuin and 
11 
•J. Do rot -xp -t th? lit -r to mak 
•ohoi jt>• e m0.‘i' i1 ti 1.t y" or y mr bu>i 
1 >s e-vciy tbw we-k- f.*r nothing. i > 
pnv in t»11 r, n<l 1 mm's t;mr\ are 
\ 01 ill -o:n i;i 11 and x 1 ry no: ;re comi-s 
»-.ck t-.» the ilraxv-T of the recipient in, 
i'».lirs .u l c .its. An <_•>itti»r s <>uld! 
'» :i ..-a| to go In igi y, b .r x x- 
1. ‘-r h.i tinted, d oy, “ear. drink 
L id w .1 r. ju>f like ot 0 r p opl 
10. li t r* edit »r o\\ s yo 1 a shilling 
lo nut 0:1a- him from “1 -y morn to. 
Kiliny eve” lor it, and « it -n von hap 
) -n to go th b Pan on th oth -r si a 
•cut the g ntlem.in s acquaintance.” 
U. *i :. 1 iy mv brethren'* if you 
vi-h to p opcriv sust .1 your CJtiury 
1 a per, 10 iixo the hi a 1 <» ol your day.**! 
in p a with God and n mi, ml occupy 1 
>eitin i'aradisn aftrr <T* .th, practice! 
he Golden llule—“Do unto others ns 
rou woo d wish they would do unto 
\ uu,” und'T like eirc ostarn- 
Doit 11 Xurs n. 1 *Giika^t.” Ilcri 
s»n “invention'’ of “nuroxvn” which »ve 
alight “patent,” but being employed t> 
labor for the public, that public is en- 
tire “services.” Everybody and his 
wife—and part cularlv his little folks — 
love the good old fashioned dough nuts, 
tfut many persons are troubled with 
“weak d ges ion'' (dysprpsia,) and the 
large amount of lard or gieasc absorbed 
by the said dough-nuts does not always 
•sit well,” but produces a “ristrg in the 
stomach.'* When this is the case try 
our invention. The dough-nuts being 
prepared as u-ual. just before immersing 
them in the hot fat, plum them into a 
well beaten egg. This will give a thin 
coating of albumen which will keep out 
Ihe greass effectually. Furthermore, 
tnis coating will retain the moisture, and 
make them keep in good condition much 
longer than if not thus treated 
"American Agriculturist, 
Mormon Love Song.—The Valley 
Tan, published at Salt Lake City, came 
into possession of the following lines, 
addressed by a Mormon lover to his new 
flame, who seems slightly reluctant to 
be made number sixteen in bis little 
family. They will be pronounced al- 
most equal to James Gordon Bennett’s 
pathetic lines a Idressed to ‘Mary Ann 
Say, Susan, wilt thou come with me, 
in sweet community to live? Of heart 
and hand, and home to thee, a sixteenth 
part I II freely give. 
Of all the love that swells my breast, 
of all the honor of my name; of worldly 
wealth by me possessed, a sixteenth por- 
tion thou shall claim. 
Nay, tell me not too many share the 
blessings that 1 offer theo. Thou’It find : 
but fifteen others there—a household 
happy—gay and free. 
A moderate household I may say; my 
neighbor has as many more, and Broth- 
er Brigham o’er the way luxuriates in 
forty-four. 
1 promise thee a life of ease, and for 
thyself I let thee choose such duties ns 
thy fancyplease; Susan, canst thou still 
refuse ? 
Sophronia cooks.and sweeps the floors 
and Mepzibah makes up the beds; Jemi- 
ma answers ail the doors, and Prudence 
combs the children’s heads. 
The household duties all devolve on : 
each according to her lot; but from such 
1 tbors I’ll absolve my >usan, if she likes 
them not. 
Into thy hands such tasks as t ike a 
dignity w ill I consign; I'll let thee hlick 
mv boots, or make the sock and shirt 
department thine. 
I’ll give thee whatsoe’er thou wilt—so 
it be but a sixteenth put; 'twnuid he 
the deepest depth of guilt to slight tlie 
rest who share my heart. 
Then wi t thou not thy fra* tion yield 
to makeup my domestic bliss? Say jes, 
— ;id let our joy be sealed with jiijt the : 
Sensible Advice. The following 
arc IV <m The Xe v York Ledgu’s advice 
to correspondents : 
Florence. Y u ask how you shall 
m ike yourself ngrcei ble in society to 
ill you meet. lie cheerful without bois- 
Lrousncss be dignified without prim 
ness; be ‘•en^ible ithout being pr-*s\; 
leirn to be a g <1 listener as w -,l ;is a 
go nl talker; avoid scandal, and be slew 
to take offence, 
Kr fie. Sohool girls should be plain 
iv dressed, and n *t go ggiing through 
the streets mum fling candy, and staring 
it young m m wh > stand on the corners 
3f the street to sec what they will do. 
Alfred. A cane in the ha-.ds of a 
you man, nlwuvs com o s t> us the 
idea of a j uppv; it his limbs are not in 
walking con i. i'>n, that is another tiling, 
but unless a f 1' w is cripple iio hud 
better leave canes to grandtatiiers. 
Jane. X' >body whose opinion is 
worth having wou! 1 prefer to see young 
ladies “pule an i l :- .cate.” They make 
awful looking old worrmn. I> fur .mart, 
at least, with rosy ch' cks and a proper 
degree of plumptitude. 
Charles wants to know if it will be 
considered “green” if ho does not use 
cigars, which he hates. What matters 
it, if it is. if by declining he saves hun- 
dreds of dollars, and u good constitution 
into the bargain ? 
X. (\ P. Wait till the little coquette 
to he:self. The more you run 
ifrer her,t.’no more she won’t notice you. 
Let her alone, and she will come to 
',0U‘ | II ivr.'TY Stick to the girl, spite of; 
>ppositi n, if she is worthy of a good: 
mm’s !*'v -• What is “birth” in this 
count, y ? We all lie, or ought to lie,in 
the same democratic cradle. 
.1_1 a. 1 1 
Moves in business hours at least, if you! 
v it to make your way in the mercan- 
tile or professional w.*rhl. Leave them 
to dandies, and men with one shirt. 
Mary. If your lover gives you 
•‘black looks without a cause" before 
murriige, wo think Tr.o>t likely canes 
and b.iekhats wi.l be the order alter. 
Li//.ie May. Drop him at once. A 
1 i/y m in is intolerable. 
A Bin k Fi.irt. Don't marry a man 
whom }*ou are s ire of not loving, no 
mitt -r how long you have been engaged 
to him. 
The Reason* Why. The rise in mo- 
I is* s at IV rtl.and on account of the war 
was a mystery to us, hut our cerebral 
fermentation on the subject is at length 
■ tiled by the following passage in a let- 
ter from that city to our trim friend, the 
New! uryport Herald : 
The demand for dtstilling molasses 
has increased ami prices have gone up 
three and four cents per gallon. There 
are nearly 15,000 hogsheads held here. 
One firm, J. R. Drown & Son, have 
d>out 8.000 hogsheads Rcfore the 
Crimean war there was but little demand 
for Now Kn.dand mm. The French and 
English war dcpntments then discover- 
ed that our rum was not only a cheaper 
article, but better for the soldiers than 
wt,isky,inas;nuch as it is not adulterated 
with am thing worse than water. Thoie 
will be considerable denim for "New 
England," if the war continues 
Spiritualists holds that each individu- 
al, during his probation here, creates or 
fashions a soul for himself, good, bad, or 
indifferent, with which he enters the 
spirit world, and takes his position accor- 
dingly. He is thus his own judge. If 
| this be true, we cannot be too ctucful ol 
! our conduct while hero. 
Household Carf.s.—Mrs. Kirkland 
very truly said that woman is never re- 
ally and healtlrly happy, without house- 
hold cares. Hut to perform house-work 
is too frequently considered degrading. 
Even where the mother, in obedience to 
the traditions of her youth, condescends 
to labor occasionally, the daughters are 
frequently brought up in perfect idle- 
ness, take no bodily exercise except that 
of walking in fine weather, or rid ng in 
cushioned carriages, or dancing at a par- 
ty. Those, in snort, who can afford ser- 
vant?, cannot demean themselves as they 
think, bv domestic labor. Tire resulr 
is, too frequently, that ladies of this 
class lose what little heilth they started 
life with, becoming feeble in just about 
the proportion as they bee one fashiona- j 
ble. In tliis neglect of household cares, j 
Amercan ladies stand alone. A Ger- 
man lady, no matter how elevated her 
rank, never forgets that domesLic labors! 
conduce to the health ot mind and body 
alike. An English lady, whatever may 
be ber position in society, does not n ; 
gleet the affaiis of her household, and, 
even though she has a housekeeper, <1 e 
votes a portion of time to this, her true 
and happiest sphere. A contrary cours- 
to his, results in a lassitude of rrind 
often as fatal to beabh, as the neglect of 
hodilv exercise. Tile wife woo leaves 
her household cares to h-r domestics, 
generally pays the penalty which has j 
been affixed to idleness since the ounda j 
tion of the world, and either wilts away ! 
from sheer ennui, or is driven into all 
sorts of fashionable follies to find cm- j 
ployment for her mi; d. If household 
cares were more generally attended to 
by ladies of the family, there would be 
comparatively little backbiting, gossip- 
ping, enviousness, and other kindred 
sins, and worn n in good society would 
be much hippier and much more truly 
loveable. — [springfi I I 11 publican. 
A Dilemma.—The following exam- ! 
pie of nicety of conscience is as good a ! 
jest ns it is a model of truth ; 
*Dr. Ad mi Clark, the author of the j 
celebrated ‘Commentaries on the Bible,* 
ou being admitted into full connection 
with his religious denomination was ask I 
•*d, at usual, cert tin questions always as- 
k d at that time. — One was the follow- ! 
ing : ‘are you m debt?’ Though rather 
a whiuMCil inci lent, this question was 
likely to have deeply puzzled and non- 
t»lu*>r>cd Mr. Clark. Walking in the] 
street that morning with another preach- 
er, a p iur m m asked a halt penny. Mr. 
had none, but borrowed one from the 
p’e.c'ner who was walking with him.— 
l he preacher happening to go out of 
town, he could not see him dining the 
uav t p.iy this small sum. W’lien he 
stood up with others, he knew not what! 
to s:tv, when the question ‘Are you in 
debt?’ should be prop «"d. He thought 
•if I say I am in debt, they will ask me ! 
how much ? and when l say I owt half a ; 
penny, they w.ll naturally suppose me | 
to he a fool. If 1 say I am not in debt, 
this will be a lie ; tor I owe one half 
penny, and am as truly under the obli- ; 
gation to pay as if the sum was twenty 
pounds, and while I owe that, I cannot 
consist ntly with eternal truth, say 1 am 
ne t in debt.’ lie was now most com- 
pletely within the horns of a dilemma ; 
and which to take he knew not; and the 
question being put to him before he 
could mike up his mind — ‘Mr. Clark 
are you in debt?’ he r solved the diffi- 
culty in a moment by answering—‘.Vo/ 
one penny,' 
Beecher on the Tract Society.— 
The course of the American Tract Socie- 
ty management is most emphatically 
condemned by the purest and best men 
in the coun'rv. At the late anniversary 
Henry Ward Beecher punctured this 
HUH piU-OlJYLU} Ldjul ill LUC lUllUWIIlg 
just terms: 
“If were I asked who is doing most to 
spread infidelity, you think I would say 
Theodore Parker. No; lie is harmless, 
because he is open. Then it must be 
Ganison and Phillips, of the iron heart 
and gulden tongue. No. it is the man 
who puts on a saintly garment, and turns 
up his eyes wlit never lie means to do a 
wicked thing— who 1ms a text for ever} 
commission and omission —who makes 
long prayers while lie devours widows' 
houses — who tak'-s the garment of ('hrist 
to do the ivirk of the de'il. The tem- 
ple stands in Nassau strcot, and the 
priests and pharisees no there, as much 
as the priests and the levite were in the 
temple of old. While we me calling 
upon them to lift up th" cause of human- 
ity and religion, tne Tract Soci- tv are 
combing out quids of tob.icuo and taking 
cure of dances. —, Applause."] 
The PnorosEti Tn i.itouies—“Da- 
cotuli” is the western half uf what was 
Minnesota Terr tor When the .Stan 
was formed, a lir.c was diawn through 
ihe middle of the Territory from north 
to south. The eastern p >rt became the 
State of Minnesnta, the Western is unor- 
ganized and without a government. 
“Arizona” is a combination of the 
south part of New Mexico with that 
Mcssila Valley strip of land which we 
purchased from Mexico in 185L The 
latter is without a local government. 
“Nevada" is the western half of Utah, 
lying between Salt Lake and California 
“Laramie” means the western part of 
Nebraska, in which the fort of that u ime 
is situated. 
“Pike’s Peak” or “Colona" is the 
wcstrrn part of Kansas, which part it is 
proposed to cut off for tho new Terri* 
torv. 
I “Superior" or “Ontonagon," is the 
j peninsula between Lake Superior and 
j Mie.iigsn, part of which now rclcngs tc j Michigan and part to Wisconsin. 
Agricultural, 
Culture of Indian Corn. 
The Grand points in the culture of 
corn, are good ground, deeply end 
(thoroughly plowed and well prepared, 
| seasonable anil careful planting, early 
| and thorough cultivation and hoeing, 
:acd eradication of weeds and gras* until 
i the crop is grown. 
1 have succeeded, some four or flvn 
| times,in raising from eighty to one hund- 
red and txco bushels of shelled corn per 
1 acre, by measure, in a region where 
ihirty bushels is probably a full average 
I crop. My course has been to break a 
( sward, say about seven or eight inchoa 
| deep, or to highly manure and thrrough- ! ly plow other land; preparo well, and 
plant in good season—tli»t is, when I 
think the heather is such as to produce 
quick germination. As soon as the corn 
is sufficiently large to see the rows, wn 
commence with the cultivator and hand* 
l ot, loosen the surface and clean the 
hills ot weeds,and carefully place a small 
quantity of loose mold around the stalks; 
alter which we endeavor to keep the sur- 
face loose and clean during the season, 
partieular'y keeping the hill clean, and 
occasionally adding a little fresh loose 
mold. E. X. 
[Berlin, Ohio, May. 1859. 
Horses vs Oxen. 
Which ia the most profitable team for 
the farmer, horsas or oxen ? The ques- 
tion has been variously debated, but we 
have seen no better atatement^of both 
sides of the case than that given by 
Thayer, in his Principle of Agriculture. 
He [in substancej says : 
Horses are capable of all kinds of 
farm labor, they adapt themselves to ev- 
ery road and degree of temperature.— 
When horses are kept, there is no ocoa- 
sion to select their particular kind of 
labor; they may be employed in any la- 
bor and he attached to any vehicle or 
implement of the farm. 
Horses perform all kinds of work ex- 
peditiously as well as continually, thus 
keeping those who labor with them 
more fully enployed than is the case in 
woiking with oxen. 
Horses, though less steady at heavy 
draughts than ox"n, have the advantage 
f spirited, rapid mol ion, enabling them 
to overcome all obstacles of short dura- 
tion and such us would frequently stop 
oxen. 
Ox n on the contrary, can perform 
nia’ y kinds of farm labor equally as well 
as the horse, and when well fed are ca- 
pable of endurin' nearly ns much fatigue. 
Many persons consider them better than 
horses for plowing. 
Oxen are kept much less expensively 
—their first cost is lar below that of a 
horse—their harness is also much less 
cus'ly, and their food of a cheaper char- 
acter. 
Oxen, when well feJ and not over- 
worked. frequently increase iu value, 
thus almost paying the interest on their 
original cost; horses, on the contrary de- 
crease in value with ag>, and finally be- 
come d ad loss to the owners. 
Oxen are less liable to accidents and 
disease, and produce a greater amount 
of valuable manure thau horses. 
Another writer goes into a lengthen- 
ed comparison of the cost of the same 
work when executed by oxen or horses, 
and states the ratio of the first to the 
last named as 4 32 100 to 3 10—giving 
almost one-fourth advantage in the u*e 
uf horses. This tve think altogether too 
arge—and that the economy in either 
case depends upon the work, and the 
plentifulness or scarcity of appropriate 
toed and work on the farm. 
Asswrits to some of tiie Incctbies 
of J.S..IN the APiur. No. — Ewes should 
btcea at two years old. The ordinary 
breed of sheep will do very well until six 
years old. A good buck will serve fifty 
ewes. The best way to manage that 
business, is not to let him run with the 
ewes, but keep him in aadjou-ning field; 
put a ridglmg with the ewes, by which 
you can know when they are in season 
then turn them to the buck, one at a 
time. In this way, he will serve one 
hundred ewes. The Durhams are not 
so lender, but any breed of cattle will 
degenerate if care is not taken in breed- 
ing; but the Short-Horns can be got as 
large at three years old as the native* 
can at five. Then suppose they do take 
a little more feed—there is a much 
quicker return. Heifers should not 
breed until four years old. It is and a van- 
tage.no doubt, to breed from large cows, 
tint I should not liko the bulls to bo 
very small, as the progeny is apt to bear 
the greatest resemblance to the male 
parent. A little bmlcJ tl <x seetl given 
10 a cow once a day for three weeks be- 
f.>ro calving, prevents any difficulty in 
cl ailing. 1 have known cows to take 
the bull in fifteen days after calving.— 
some go as many months. They gener- 
ally return in three weeks. 
[J. N. Nassagawegc, C. W, 
Fork Sausagks. Take of the fat of 
pork one pound, that of the loin of a 
laige richly fell pig, or the inward fat of 
a smell one ; chop it finely with half a 
pound of lean pork ; add to it four or 
five sag* leaves finely chopped, some 
lernon, thyme in a small numtity, and 
three desert spoonfuls of crumbs of bread 
powdered. 13c careful nut to put too 
much ol the latter as it tend* to turn the 
•a ts.'ge soui if kept. Amalgamate these 
ingredients well ; dust on grated nut- 
I meg, m ice and cloves in powder, ani 
i finish with black pepper and salt, being 
sure to season well ; the meat may then 
he put into the skins, or may bn put in 
jais covered down from the air, to be 
used for rolls, or stuffing, or any r<quircd 
purpose. 
All skin must ho pared from the fat be- 
fore chopping, and every sinew removed 
from the lean pork, as well as any bone, 
r anything which may impair ths taste 
when eaten. 
A Half a Pint of CuKsTtirT*.—■ 
Some poor children in this county, laai 
'all gave llev. Asa Bullard half a pint of 
chestnuts for the Massachusetts Sabbath 
j Society. Mr. Bullard sold them at 
, auotion at a festival in Winchester for 
35. They were returned t*, him. end he ' has continued to sell them over till they 
have realired #36.50, and a pert of them 
are still on hand for sale. The history 
of the chestnuts must be highly aathfee- 
tory to the onildren who gave them be- 
cause they had no money. 
[Oreeoteld Oeftte. 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
citt o? Washington. 
Off Cape Race.—The FYrs/ Buttle Fought.— 
Defeat of the Austrians.-Death of the 
King of Naples. 
St. Johns, X. F., 4th. 
Steamship City of Washington from Liver- 
pool, Wednesday 25th ult,vU Cork 26th,was 
intercepted off Cape Race by Capt. Farrell 
on the night of the 2d inet with the news 
yacht of the Associated Press and the news 
dispatch for the association obtained. The 
advices by this steamer are five days later 
than those received by the steamer America 
at Boston and are of con ideruble importance. 
The steamship Africa from New York ar- 
rived at Liverpool on the 23d. 
The War in Italv.—The first little be- 
tween the Austrians and allies has taken 
place. It was fought at Moutalxilo, the 
Austrian fore# being reported es 15.000.— 
The Austrian# were defeated and obliged to 
retreat with a kws repented by French 
accounts of 2000. The allies lost Irom 600 
to 700. 
Latest.—Turin, May 24/Y.—Gen Gyulai 
has removed his head quarters to Carlasco.— 
lie has ordered the people everywhere to 
give up their arms and ammunition under 
the peuaity of being snot for disobedience to 
hit command. 
Goribaldi has taken 47 more prisoners. 
A'Jtsandria, 24th Tiie wounded at Mon- 
tebello have been sent to and have arrived at 
Marseilles. 
Revolutionary movements are reported iu 
L mbardy. 
Second Despatch.—The battle of Monte- 
bello took place on the 2Ut of May. The 
French accounts say the Austrian f »rce was 
15,000 strong under the command of Gen 
Stadion. They made an attack upon tiie 
advanced parts of Marshall Baraguaev D .* 
lliliiers but were driven back by G n Fmvy\ 
division after a fierce combat of four hours 
duration. The force of the allies in this 
engagement iucluded Some Piedmontese Cav- 
airv. 
The allies carried Montebello, but did not 
fmrsue the Austrians in their retreat. The oss of the Austrians in this engagement i< 
stated by the French at from 1500 t 2tK»0 
men; and that of the French at from GOO t > 
700 with many officers. 2oO Austrians, in- 
cluding one colonel was taken prisoners. 
The Austrian account simply states that 
Gen Stadion pushed forward a reeonn usance 
by a forced march toward iiglio and Monte- 
bello, but after a hot fight with a French force 
of superior strength, retreated behind the P*» 
in perfect order, i'ne actual strength of the 
French force is not stated. Report says from 
6000 to 7000,besides a regiment of Sardinian 
1 ne Sardinian Bulletin also announ e- 
that the extreme lett wing of the Strd.ni.in 
army under Gen Cyaldin * forced a pussug- 
over the Susa river p itting the Austrians t 
light. Other trilling engagements ar* re- 
ported. Gen Gorib.ddi had entered Gaven 
ia Ljuibardv with OrigU men. r is u‘jec; 
being the rev »lnti »nizing of th it state. 
Prince Napoleon with asiuall Fretied fore 
had arrived at Leghorn. 
It i*» rumored that six English men of war 
had tutored the Adriatic Sea. The King *t 
Naples is dead and Francis II, has taken the 
reins of government. 
England and France are hB .ut 9~n a r.> 
preseuuuvo to Naples, p >i.:ic.». T.tT r 'n -- 
nave arisen between L ; ; I\,.\..rst ,u an.; 
Russell. It is confidently a::*: -ip-ated t' 
the Derbyites will be defeated *n the meeting 
ot the English parliament. The British a .- 
miraity formally invites tenders f, r t 
monthly Australian mail service v.a Pana- 
ma. 
A general meeting of the Atlantic T 
graph Company is cm! d to eun.-ti -n tt. 
heads of agreement with t'*io c ■'••mm •- 
and the issue of perfeiice .-hares of £GtX',*•«»«■ 
new capital. 
The Paris Moniteur announce that France 
will address a note t tn*- p -w r in lav r <•; 
tne aIx*litioo of privateering and the prinei 
pie that a neutral ilag <v\rns eneuiv's g>xrds. 
The Paris Hours- is firm 
Liverp *olMarkets.— Breadstuff- '.r?quiet 
and quotations are barely maintained, iiie 
weather has been fkv/.ra'de i r -r ns — 
Flour is duil With a small demand* and 
weak prices. Wheat is steady with an 
average business at unchanged p-r.ces. Pro- 
visions market r* generally quiet ani stealv. 
Beef steady. Pork firm. 
The city of Washington lttived at New 
Y-rk the 7th, bringing detailed arc ur/j 
the first engagement between tar c-*rtend> _• 
forces at Montebello. It seem* by t e offi- 
cial report to hare been terribly severe — 
The French and Sardinian force is estimate*: 
to be ab>at 9,999 and the Austrian s:re-j:n 
at 15009. The impetuosity of the Frearh 
troops, and the superiority of their we.»p ns 
of death, drova all before them G n Far- 
cy's official account says “A:ter an obet;- 
Bote resistance the Austrians were obliged : 
yield before the impetuosity of our troops; 
although strongly entrenched; they w^re 
driveo out of that last position at the point 
of the bayonet, amid reiterated shouts of 
Vue r Empereur. 
I do not know a* yet the exict amount of 
our loss. It is considerably, especially in 
superior officers, who did not spire them- 
selves. I calculate it approxi n itively a* 
from 600 toTW men,killed or wounded. 
The loss of the enemy must have be«»n 
considerable,to judge by the number jf killed 
lound, especially in the village uf Monte- 
feello. 
We hare taken about 2*w) pri-* mors, among 
whom is a Colonel and other officers. 
S'tne powder-wagons have also fallen into 
our hands. 
As regirds :ny*clf. M. le Marechal. I am 
happy that my Divisi >n has been the lirst 
engaged with t *e enemy. This gl >ri >us 
‘baptism,’ which recalls -me of the noblest 
names of the Empire, will I trust, in irk on 
of those stages mentioned in the ord.r of the 
dav of tne Emperor. 
I am, with respect. M. le Marechal. 
Your very hum'*leund very ok«edient servant, The General C xnmanding the 1st Division 
of the 1st Corps, FOREY. 
Rxnrsv or Castine Pike Peakers—It will 
be remembered that a company of ten per- 
sons from Castine and vicinity, left loi Pike’s Peak a month or two since. Thejs 
proceeded as tar at Fort Kearney, when the\ 
ascertained the true character of this misera- 
ble^ id wicked device, and began to retrace 
their steps. They arrived a lew days since 
fire of them being now in Castine. three ir Boston and on their wav, find two sicV. Ot 
the fciad home they fell in with many o 
th© returning deluded men, and witnesset 
their destitution and suffering. They con 
firm the details which liave been publish** 
of the aggruiated and horrible suffering 
Iroin starvation. They say tiiat the scon 
of a party eating the flesh of one of thei 
dead companions is true. 
Political. A Philadelphia corresponden 
•I the New York Times says that theOpposi 
tion Convention of Pennsylvania, on the 8tl 
inst., is likely to he a stormy assemblage, ot 
accountof conflicting views as to the *nutiou 
alization'of the patftv. 
The New York Tribune's Washington 
correspondent says that 6ince the result o 
the Virginia electiou has been made know n th 
Democratic leaders have begun to propos 
Senator Fitzpatrick of Alabama as th< 
Charleston nominee. The South demand 
the candidate. 
The Baltimore American warns the com 
ing Slaveholders’ Convention in Marylani 
against taking any severe action again** fre« 
negroes. t»vbig “There is enough Blacl 
Republicanism in Maryland to make a fac- 
tum, and to establish an organ,-if the slave 
holders will only act a little in temperately 
•incf give the excuse to raise ii»o cry of per- 
mtmi'ja.-1 
i' 
Cbt d:I(stoortji Jmrrinn. 
N. K SAWYER,™—..Editor & Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 10. 1859. 
9. M. PETTKNGII.L & CO *9 Adrerdaix Ace: cv, 119 
X.v*>au St.. New York, and 10 State #tr Bo*:. S 
M. P. 4r Co., are the agent# *>r the Am an. and the 
most influential and largest circulating N »w#p.v*er» n 
United vcites and the Canadas. They ure j,d 
to contract for u# at our our Incest rates 
9- F NILES, 'successor to V B. Palr;e- Xew#p-\r*er 
Avcrtising Agent, No. 1 SeoHay’s Bu. g C'UO. 
Street, Boston is authorise! to recetv.- aJv.-rtitcmeoM 
for paper, at the same rates as require-! l-y us 
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION I 
The R•publicans of Maine w U meet in CooTri.tioi- in 
DKERINUHALL PORTLAND, on Ta * o T 
lay July next, at 10 o’clock A M t ntc a ch 
d-iw for t» >v-r.;or ■%:. to transact any <•: 
may properly c« :ne before the CourcuUou. I:.% V*jti f.r 
represeuui/. «n!i be us f.ilows 
Each citj. t'wa and plaata:i:a that cast seventy-foe 
vote# for the Republican candidate for Q ~ rr.or In'lsN*. 
shall be entitled to an additional delegate, nd -ae de.ag*te 
to every ohe hundred ?o:ta for aaid caadidutes in ISoS. 
above seventy five. 
JOHN L. STEVENS. 
J M PEERING, 
B P. PUCK. 
SIDNEY PERIIAM, 
J 9 LYFv'IU', 
JO HOYT 
60" IN llArnORjf, 
A C. IIM" LY, 
A S CLARK. 
A'M M Rl sT, 
8 P STRICKLAND, 
JOSEPH KELLEY, 
L O PHILURJOK, 
J S. PIKE, 
JOrilAM DUNN ELL, 
Republican State Committee. May IT, 1559 
X *Tk The Republican Delegates are requested t< 
bring with them the nam-# of the City and l-"* Commit- 
tee# uf their respective Cities and tuwu# i.ir the pre-eut 
ye tr. and rep rt them U» tlie member. of the State Com 
in.ttee >n Crvileati.i’*. 
Eastern Mail Service- 
Oar attention has been culled to the fact 
that the Postmaster General has under con- 
sideration a proposition to substitute a tri 
weekly mail for the present daily one be- 
tween Bangor and Eastport. There must 
be some misapprehension in regard to this 
matter. The Postmaster G aural cannot 
have bestowed his usual attenti tu the con- 
sideration of the relative value and impor- 
tance of the two Routes, of the “Air Line” 
and”The Great Eastern,*’ or he ne'er would 
haye entertained tor a moment the idea, if 
there must be a reduction of th mail s rviee 
East, **f continuing the B-.ar Li,-..-, with a 
daily service while cutting down the v t.hcr 
from a daily to a tri-weekly The "Air 
Line” so called, is well enough if the l>c- 
pirtmenf has a plethoric Treasury an i i* 
disp*ed t » ho liberal in Its fav -r*. Lid v l 
the public give it much credit : r li:»era.ity 
w hen the announcement w ts tua 1 th it s :n 
was appropriate*! t* carry a daily 
mail through tract of country that ha : 
never had any mail facilities, tmr Lr : 1. 
M*«*-*d with r>i Is. Everybody c ■ngratuia- 
ted. w.iat our Railroad friends of Rang .r 
call the Pr -vincial city of Calais, *«n its g a 
luck in having a citizen smart euough t ori- 
gin or the matter through all of its s'.ig-s 
to completion. It gives t! a daily 
mail a *e'v hours earner than to y : 
through the oil way. and a: the sam* 
time ac-'.-miuodates the Loup?-*rvi ••*, B~..r*. 
Wolves A ■*. t .at inhabit the w ids t: r ugh 
which it traverse. Fr all tin's.* fa\ rs, 
Calai* and the or-said auLnals, ar duly 
public iuteres: 
i.-.* consulted, if business men are t i-e a 
.•omcivtiated, if the amount i>; husln -s*, > 
p .>pulati m, of mail mat: r to he tran-p rt *d 
are : taken into condderati >n in i : r- 
miiiiiig the amount and frequency of mail 
s.-nic;-granted to sections ot ihe evuntry, 
than the daily mail will be continued as 
usual, t::r -ugh Ellsworth, C.ierrydi l i.Ma- 
ohias. East Machias etc., to Eostp >rt; an! i( 
t: ere must be a reduction, the B a s must 
give way to business wn. Brain iuu>t f-.n- 
ge> the daily sings of the knight of the whip, 
and the creaking* of lonesome stages, tj the 
mere utilitarian views of busy men, and the 
sterner cabs of the many thousan Is ut inhab- 
itants interested in c min.Tlumber an! 
the various kinds of mercantile purs j;is,wh 
i.ve in the large towns uamed. a i w:iJ ar 
emit!rd to frequent mail s?rvi;_ W h r 
the business men on the route wi.l tai th*. 
trouble te place this matter :n iis pr-p.-r 
light before the Postm ister-G .-a ral. ti.a: n 
injustice may be done them uumteniioaal.y. 
Among the manufacturing and in iustriil 
establishments of Ellsworth, which t 
be doing a thriving basin?**, w» desire t 
call attention to that of Darwin N. M r JC 
Co. a: the West End of Uni >n riv*r bridg- 
This establishment constantly e:np! .y« q ii:-- 
a large number of hand-* and maruifaetur-.- 
some kinds of furniture lor the large Furni- 
ture Houses in D ton,and in largo j »int ties 
They also k^ep on hand an ass irtment f 
Furniture, Paper Hangings Carpetings Jcc.. 
kr. We are always pleased to notice the 
small manufacturing establishments which 
combine skill and capital .giving empl *yment 
to many pairs of hands, and which do s ■ 
much to build up and make prosperous oui 
village. 
Bangor Caucus. 
The Bangor D mocrata true blue t/njornp 
ton sheet, devotes m *>t half a column U 
the doings of a caucus, held **out of th< 
world over in Brewer’’ which electee 
simon pure Buchanan Locompt iii delegate 
to the State Convention, w ile it bureP 
announces the result of the Bingir citi 
caucus, which elected Douglas, Pierce, 01 
Smart delegates, without designating whief 
of tho wings triumphed. The Whig, witl 
its watchfulness and efficiency supplies to out 
aiders, what the insiders did on that auspic- 
ious occasion. Hear it : 
To case off the feelings of the cr -wd, Mr 
Roberts received a hat full of the v.»t a ii 
one corner and John A. P-tors took u| 
another in unuther quarter. U *od judge 
estimated that there were a bout 3000 vote 
[ in the ballot-boxes. Thee mmittee consid 
ered, however, that the Dem »oratic party ii 
the city numbers but » or llRMj legs 
voters, and though it wouldn’t look well t 
; declare more than 1236 votes received. O 
| these, *21 were announced for the Anti 
Custom House, Pierce or Douglas ticket, fo 
: delegates, consisting of Amos M. Robert* 
Win. A. Blake, N. Weston, Jr., Win. I 
Pearson, Hastings .Strickland,!’al«*hBillings 
F H. Garnsey, Towns Roach, E W Flagg 
I'iiuothy Field, Michael Boyce, and Samue 
P. Clark—and 415 for the Administrati s 
ticket, headed by Gorham L. Boynton. Th 
meeting then adjourned without’anv speech 
es or resolutions. Altogether, it was tb 
most riotous and disgraceful exhibition eve 
presented in Bangor, and utterly disgusts 
»; many decent Democrats, who, with sum 
Republican spectators, witnessed the seen 
from the galleries. 
Thus, and b? this movement, have th 
1 leaders of the old Pierce party revengec 
themselves in part for the success ofthei 
opponents in getting the inside track at tin 
Cincinnati Con von tinned in the sulwequen 
1 distribution of the nation spoils. The pres 
| ent Custom-house clique the leaders an< 
wire-pullers of the Buohan .n Adinimstratiui 
were vanquished by the leaders and wire* j 
pullers of the Pierce Administration. Those 
who were kicked out in ’5? have commenced 
the process of kicking out in turn. The 
restorers of the Pierce dynastv were ably led 
by Amos M Roberts.Flagg.Hayward A On*, 
and although strongly met by the forces of 
Bynton. Wiggin, Leavitt a’Oo., the result 
shew that the ‘•outs" always fi'ht with 
m >re activity and more raven *us dctermiim- 
tion than the “ins"—a fact which may be 
account.*d tor. p rhaps.on the principle that 
plethora is a hindrance to extraordinary 
d »rt. The Pierce men made a tremendous 
draft up*>n the caucus resources of thecitv, 
ai d set up their men v ry strongly with 
••popular sovereignty" and Medford. The 
•t section hadn't apparently so much in- 
spirit! n. or *.* th ir mm didn't vote s>» 
ariy a: d s.. <>it kn. *»r hadn't arrived when 
the billot-boxes got full and the voting was 
choked off. Take it altogether, it was the 
greatest burlesque on the election bv ballot 
that we ever beheld. Bat be that as it mav, 
the Pierce party revived is evidently to con- 
trol the State Convention of the 30th. 
Important Circtlar. — The following is 
the circular issued by the Secretary of the 
Treasury,to which reference was made in the 
telegram from Washington a few days since: 
Treasury Department J 
May 10th, I860. $ 
The immunity of our merchant vessels at 
•ea from seizure, search, dot *ntion, or visit, 
in time of peace, by vessels of war of anv 
foreign nation, being now admitted by all 
the maritime {-overs of the world, it is verv 
desirable that the Hag of the I'nited States, 
the proj»*r irdi eat ion of the nationality of 
our vessel*, should always be promptly dis- 
played in the presence of a ship of war. 
1 am directed by the President to instruct 
c<*11' ct-rs of the customs to request the capi- 
tains in the merchant service at their respec- 
tive ports, always t display their colors* as 
prompf,y a* p«ssiMo. whenever they meet 
upon the ocean au armed cruiser of any na- 
tion. 
H- well Cobb, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
JAigus. 
A State Sabbath Sch h.»1 Convention, lias 
cal led t > me .'t in P Ttland I'uesdayand Wed- 
n.-day. June 2m1i an ! 2j:h inst. It is to be 
Sch h.1*. Pare wiil b half price each wav. 
and the fri.-nJs ol the institution of the 
city of P *rti in 1 ?sc?nl acirliai welcome 
and t’)o 1. -1-. their homes, to mem* 
bers attending ta. Lhmv mi.-n. 
Mr P. P. liaL win’s Advertisement wdi 
be seen by cons ng our ciuans. Mr. 
i.. ‘o *en d :• g business a1 his pre** 
S c.vl, 55 W v*t Market S viare Bax.gor. 
n»ore‘ than twenty years, which (act speak* 
v ’.umes ir. hi* favor •' r Baldwin is one 
■f the U'.nessmtn, of one of t-.e smart- 
est Cities in Maine i I is stock of Boots and 
Sh-v*. L *:r. r. Shoe Findings, Harness 
Leather. & Mill B Lings is a full one, well 
*vb..-’ed and bought to be sold. Give him a 
.a., \\ her. in the city. 
Tio Bvnuor Times st\s. W. B. S. Moor, 
■nsu'. General of Canada, is prowling about 
small town- : Statv with instructions 
ft mi Wnshingt-m and inc-ais from the Cu*- 
it ilousr- ir. hi- p kc* to crush out the 
-pirit <-f pui .r »<*v- ;• z- '■' Irom the Demoe- 
.. y Ma;* li.s Depu’v at M ntreal, Air. 
Heath, spent some time among tin- towns in 
this •- unty r •:.t:y p_*rh;;A>* on the same er- 
Oliio ^Intc ll«|»ut)lt*an rnuvon 
tion. 
Coumbi ®, O.. June 2. Tlie Republican 
State C »riv• *nti• ii t--d.iv nominated the 
l"'l i\vr.ig ti• *k• t F r Governor—William 
r* rm.'s -n. Jr. Li -ut G •••o-rn r—Robert C. 
l\ -v. >iipr-!!••' Ju'ig—W. V. Cholson.— 
Auditor—1. 'V. lai r Tr**: surer—A. P. 
St a. > .T-tiiry—A. K. Russell. B »ard 
Pulli W, jk—John Gregory. School 
Commissi-jii-r— Anson Smith. 
P litigl. Tne R'-nubiican State Conven- 
1 •' met on t!ie 2i inst., was 
an u-'j*:: ! v 1 arg < m spirit i meeting — 
S mat r "W »i : r -sLI. an i t-lling speeches 
w re m v bv li Lin? of I.iiiini. Mr 
Wad?. Mr G iimgs. Tom Corwin and oth- 
-r*. Judge > van. wh pronounced the de- 
*n in the O'v-Tlin rescue cases, lost the 
n minati n f r Justice of the Supreme Court, 
blue f the resolutions plainly con i mins our 
I' v Years Amendment. [Boston Journal. 
Sch G > *d Intent, from Cu*tine bound fish- 
ing **5 totally wrecked at Jodore night ot 
27 th uit. 
Waifs from Washington- 
Thi% De**rt*d Village—The President tn the 
Rip Van Winkle State—Reading tne Gov- 
ernment Organ a Ltuty. 
Wasuinot -N, Jane 4 1859. 
D defullv dismal is this tn tr -p »lis, deser- 
ted as it is by all wh » can g»*t uwmv. Th* 
Capitol is only visited by curious travelers, 
the Departments are tenanted by but a trac- 
tion of their clerical legions, waiting f• »r 
••leave of absence*’in thvir turn; the h *tels 
are being put in order lor the harvest o1 
next winur; dealers *.n the avenue regard a 
chance customer as a godsend; and at the 
West End, where the elevated d**cimals con- 
gregate, there are umnisutkeaM* evidences 
•f the hegira to watering-places in the cloaca 
blinds and uncleaned door-brasses— 
•‘No trampling of ho~ses, no rumbling of wheels. 
No noise on the pavement of gentlem--u'a heels.” 
Even the White li mse is clos'd. Miss 
Line is enjoying the vicinage of N*w York. 
1 en route tor N-wp »rt,and J axes tue L\>t ha* 
gone to visit N »rth Carolina, where he wi.l 
find much that will gladde • his eminently 
conservative and fossil heart. Tne recent 
election in Virginia and the cauc is of th< 
Dickinso ninen of New Y irk have produced s; 
magnanimous declination of a re-noinination 
and the President has now but to study ir 
whose favor the executive influence shall he 
exerted at tne Charleston Convention, wit! 
the understanding that the old-fogie Demo- 
crats, renegade Know-Nothings and eminently 
reapoctal le Whip who now hold nine-tentlu 
ot the federal offic •«. are to be spar<*d in 
p^aee. Meanwhile, the Young American* 
who are Dow “superuumeraiiea*’ in th* 
Democratic company which now occupies 
the political stag*-, do not hesitate to exprea 
a feeling very near to contempt tor the sup 
erunnuuted manager. 
By way of additional aggravation,those in 
office here are expeetd to subscribe to 'the 
Constitution, and, what is harder still, tu 
read its editorials ! Unfortunate m’n !— 
There was in the olden time, it is said, a 
criminal in Italy who, when brought up tor 
sentence, was sufl r d to make his choice 
between reading the works of Guicciardini 
and toiling in the galleys. IB* chose tin 
ponderous history and commenced, hut the 
chapter on the war of Pisa was too much fa 
him. Throwing down the ponderous vol- 
ume he wen$ before the Judge, arid beggec 
that he might toil at the oar. rather than 
read such ponderous stupidity. Vet th* 
writings of Guicciardini are vivacious ant 
entertaining when compared with the Union- 
saving leaders of the government organ. Th* 
only consolation that its forced readers find 
is in the States,which unmercifully hainmer; 
away at the weak points of the Administra- 
tion, and endeavors to get the Democratic 
[tarty on the old Jeffersonian track. 
I Per let. 
I Boston Journal. 
The Cosy Chat of ‘*H.” 
The inhabitants of this mundane sphere, 
have been frequently terrified and startled at 
wme brilliant and unusual phenomena in 
the starry heavens, and have gazed thereat 
with indescribable admiration. The moral 
world has often been compelled to worship 
some great and noble light. Sums H ward, 
Pix, Fry or Uopper, whose philanthropy 
and wuosc devotion to the treat work of al- 
leviating humanity’s sufferings .has filled oth- 
ers with deep reverence and gratitude for 
their moral heroism The intellectual world 
has had its learned names—its bright gilaxy 
of minds, to whom it has paid its homage; 
and the religious world has had its great 
martyrs, its Calvins. Lathers and Knoxes, 
to whose labors and ae&i it feels it owes its 
very existence. List, but not least, the lit- 
tle world of crazy, reckless and fanatical set 
of men and women, who have very foolishly 
undertaken to argue that woman is a human 
being, th *t she has all the rights, privileges 
and responsibilities of a human being—this 
world, too, has found its hero, and its ob- 
ject of gratitude, reverence and devotion.— 
And I trust it will not fail to show its deep 
feelings of gratitude and devotion to “H.” 
How every worker in this branch of reform 
w ill bo relieved when they know what a 
mountain has been demolished before them, 
as “II.” tells us in his own inimitable and 
puthetic way .that he ackn ovldges the right 
of woman to do as she phases. This settles 
the question. Whoshullsayth.it we have 
pothered and vexed ourselves over this ques- 
tion in vain? What it Lacy Stone has been 
mobbed and rotten egged? “Away d >\vn 
east" we ha\e raised up a hero, (long may 
he wave !) who says it “woman chooses t' 
be a lecturer he will go if convenient, and 
give her a candid hearing.’’ What it Har- 
vard College and every other college in the 
United States but two. have slammed their 
doors in the face of Harriet K. Hunt, and all 
inner* Oi ner ?*e.\ woo warn i*e 
cians? “11.” (all honor to hun for ii) says, 
it he “\va» sick and wanted to employ a doc- 
tor, and a female doctor was the l»est to l*j 
had. and it was convenient, he should em- 
ploy her.” Antoinnctte L. Brawn could 
not get ordained to he a minister. II »w it 
must comfort her n >w to know that “II.” is 
willing she should “try to he one.” And 
those women like Lucy fst *ne and Mrs. II >s- 
hrouck. whose sewing machine, pictures and 
other private prop-rty have been s Id. rather 
than their taxes should willingly paid 
without their K-ing represented, can take 
comfort and be of good cheer, for “II.” says 
he shall not take it upm himself-‘to judge 
or condemn them.” And even we smaller 
satellites, who follow on dev-te lly in the 
rear of our zeal -us lead rs, we. should have 
a hau l and a voice in the honors which shall 
certainly l»e paid to “II.” Why need vvi 
care that we are called f'ols and fanatics'. 
Our breath has not been spent in vain — f.u 
our labors are end'd. “II.” has settled tin 
question by withdrawing himself from ul 
opposition. 11 -w do wo know h »w mud 
midnight oil was consume], how dvp, s-* 
vere and long his struggles may have Uvn 
ere he eouid he able to stand I* ( >re tin 
world and say in the columns of the KID 
worth Am rican, that “lie is h -n-volfiit Iv 
willing lor e\cryb >dy t > have their rights 
Lieu, nuuicn, hil.lr *n V. ll >vv ad% 
cates of Woman s Rights and “masculim 
women!” I call upon you all to see to i 
that he has all due h -n »r awarded to him 
Don’t hang hack because he d >n’t “admin 
masculine women,” has no “particular li 
king for strong mind' d people” and prefer 
a “good proportion of the softer qualities.* 
“Like loves like” says the old saw and th 
peculiar softness of his brain probably ac 
counts for 1 is tastes. Perhaps a plain die 
with a daily cold water hath, will au< 
strength to his brain so that he can appro*i 
ate, even if he don't admire “str mg mimic 
people.** If ev'T women vote in his day. w 
will give him the highest office in our powei 
Some one will go electioneering among th 
"masculine women,*’ and endear r to per 
suade th'-m t » forgive his dislike of them, i 
view of the peculiar state of his brain vvlie 
he thus expressed himself; and coax them t 
give him their votes. If *11.” is trouble 
with wuk* fulress in consequence of his gren 
m-iitil aril moral off-rts. we woman’s right 
adv xrates must purchase and insist on h 
accepting a few bottles • “Mrs Win*! «w 
S*ot!:ing >vrup,” hoping that it will ha\ 
the same s nothing p >w r when a iini.ii't r- 




It will be s*«'n by «>ur readers nnd t! 
many personal friend*-*f the beautiful l-ri 1* 
gr > »m, by the .-xtraet which w p ibli*'> b 
low from tie.- N w Y--rk Tim-*, that Mi 
Thoinps in. that wa*. i* now Mr* >■• tr- 
The lady’.* friends, and th y are many. \vi 
congratulate her on the happy ev*nt. **n 
ing kind *t wishes for the future pr -sp o il 
* uf both bride and brid -gr > mi. 
On Mondav. the 4th in*t. M'. R >’* rt f 
Scott Jr <>f Richmond. Ya., our C msul 
this(Ki Janeiro)p rf w.is married at the I. 
g iti »n of the Unmd Stat**s to Miss Anna Hi 
i'll nnpaon of West i'r nton, M due, in pr 
once of a limited number of the p-r* *n 
friends of th-• bri 1 m and members 
the Diplomatic corps, the Rev. Mr C »lhj 
Chaplain to th>* British Squadron offieiatin 
i-pun the occasion and his Excellency lloi 
Richard K. Meade, Minister of the IT. IS 
giving away the bride who is a lovely blond 
of about twenty summers. 
In the afternoon. Mr. Mead' entertains 
a number of American and f»reign r- snJen 
including Baron S nilirtlmer tho A i*tria 
Ambassador, Count Koskull tie Russia 
Secretary of L gati *n and other members 
the **Curps Diplomatique’’ at a sup-r 
"Diner a tafauehettc" given in honor of tf 
occasion in hi.* spicious apartments at tl 
Hotel Estrang.-rios. Among the citizens 
the U. S. pr^s -nt on the occasion, I notice 
lietudes the bride and grooms. Mr. Kern tin 
Dillon, the newly arrived Secretary of Leg. 
lion and Mr. Noah, IT. S. Naval Agent,(bit 
oi your city,) Mr. Robert C. Wright, Mi 
Wm. Jones, Col. Chandler, Major Ell iso 
and lady, Capt. Bartlett and lady, Dr. C«»i 
deirs and lady. Dr. Gunnell, Mr. Concai 
and others. After the removal of the clot 
the health of the bride and groom wi 
drank with all honors and ably respjndt 
to by Mr. Seott who has filled the respoiis 
Me position of U. S. Consul at this port f 
the past six years, giving universal sitisfa- 
tion in the discharge of his onerous dutii 
and by faithfully preserving a system of g»*i 
tlemanly deportment hits endeared hirnse 
in the affections of all the American rue; 
dents therein. 
His Honor Mayor Downs of Calais has r< 
1 
signed and an election for anew Mayor occu 
! on Monday. 
Pike's Peak. 
Mr. Editor : At the present time every 
man is anxi >us t > hear from the diggings 
at Pike's Pv.uk. In fact it seems to attract 
the attention of the public at Urge more 
than the active prep&rati »ns fo: wholesale 
butchery and bloodshed bv Foreign Powers. 
And, indeed it should; tor never in the ago 
of our It ’public has there been such an out- 
ragcous humbug perpetrated against her citi- 
zens. 
it is reported in the West, that Illinois 
and Miehigm are ruin -d. they having sent j 
out more men than any other five Suites, at 
an expense of not less than $200 to a man 
who invested nothing in mills, printing 
presses, and merchandise; s une of which pir- 
ties invested as high as $10,000, and all 
that h.is boon reeoived by them as a remu- 
neration for this outlay is a crazed brain. 
Thousands of men who were enjoying life 
and reaping their reward for labors at homo, 
sacrificed their all in trier to reach what 
was termed, “The Eld >rado of the West.” 
A1 .mg the whole rout* from Maine to Xe- 
i hraska could be seen at the time I travelled 
it, thousands of mon eag r to reach the dig- 
gings Some of them wero accompanied by 
their wives and infant children who were 
subjected to a camping life and the fury of 
prairie tempests. Still the patient wi e 
would bear up under these trials beside her 
husband, that ho might see her fortitude and 
be stimulated on. 
Wc bolt St. Joseph the 4:h of April with 
ox tea ns,and e:io »uut »ro 1 mueh hardship on | 
our j jurney to Fort Ivourny, a distance of 
two hun Ired ami fifty miles, where we be- 
came satisfied that twntyfire cents to th- 
'man per day, was ad th it had ben or could 
be made at the Pike's Ptak gold diggings. 
Here we met hun lreds of teams on their 
return. M *n who had braved the fury of a 
winter's tempests on the pliins, f r gold., 
were returning to th-or homes n rarlv insane 
There were -1 .Odd inn encamp? I near 
F rt K arn v. who were firmly resolved to 
burn all cities «»r towns which came within 
their reach on th? Missouri lliver. And one j 
would judge tr nn their appearance they were 
ill’ n who wjuld carry their threats into ex- 
ecution. 
M my wh ) w?r1 r\\r?d in the Western 
com try 1 ihol the still further West and set- 
tles! M >r w jul 1 liav? done s> had there 
hen larg-rij i’i ti i s if timber. Thegr* it- 
er p irt >:' th ■ u gr iti however are endeav- 
oring to reach their huus. M my will d» 
s as w.is tli? eas* u it!i our c >:npmy, while 
oth *rs have been lai 1 low by the hand of: 
Death and h ive f»r their 1 mg resting place 
a spot in the Western wilds. 
Peak er. 
Aroostook Hailrotii 711*1*11112 in 
On T 1 *s 1 iv cv,* »ing th City Mill w\s 
well fill si t > he ir the r *p »rt of the c un.ntt- 
t*eapp.i t d at the prvious meeting A 
> ri s of r’S »l iti »ns was r p >rt \1 b» J dm 
NimI, K-ij.. Caair nan of the Comaiitt**, 
among which arc the fdo.vi.ig ; 
Rsdrcd, fiit t’l citi.fus »f P irtlan l 
and vicinity, inwe assm'd*!, gliliv r c »g 
m/ th? advent ol m r lib *r.I vi a * 1 it > our 
public co.in *iis. a' -h .wn hy th?pi—ig*#f 
the act entitl'd •• Ai i*t t • ai ti* Ariis- 
t H'k K lilr iid C imp riv. incr is? t he \ J 1 
and pr 11 it the sal? and settle nent of th 
I’ufdi? L mis,*'—a in MMir.; wi-Iv cilcala* 
t«sl to unit the priv at int’rests an l enlist 
private capit il in aid **f a gr? it State enter- 
prise. imp-ri m-lv d in md-d y the best in- 
terests of the p .pic of the St it *. 
Rf Sol red, 1H it 1 h? physic.il g*ogr pby of 
Maine r *.j iir -s that a liii ..f r .ilw iv sii ml I 
1 lie extended across its entir? br-alth. c 011- 
noting itss -vcral vill*ys, tr mi the I'isoita- 
•piisat the lin? of New Hampshire, t that 
.f the St. John at the hmu iary of N w 
Brunswi k, giving t » our Mite campactiii***, 
f unity and strength; and that the e impleti .11 
j of this lin will b? now brought within >ur 
reach by the ad ipti »n «*f the a*-t .if re-aid !»v 
a vote of the people 0.1 the ldth of Jan l inst. 
R> sideed. That while the public lands of 
M une. known as settling lands, .ir tin iv til- 
ing as a in ins of r v ’in? to the Lra-urv, 
they are of great public value for sustaining 
a h mi p ipalati m, 11 .w the chief.*-t want 
, of our Suite; that by th throwing op»n of th(*!*»? l.ri I- t s.*111? n?.it at a fist *1 price, (in 
Iiocsct) oxce.-i on? d.llir an acre.) aid 
applying the pr.»-?»ds *ft»? 9ils t ai 1 t 1 
i const rue ti »n of a railway to .pm them t 1 a 
marker, is a wise 111 M*mre -u Sr.it* p di -v, 
the adoptmn of which ought n it to fi i.i 
any wi-? ?n f inger *1 by Uc< of inf .rm iti m 
as tj th? merits of the scheme ju .pis*d. 
s l Advertiser. 
j TllF. CrFvI 1J I V \| U\ll.ROADS.—Tiieo.Tiei.il 
•• 'In v •inrai ami r.ri 
r ..is |.»r April are b id e...nigh 1 fie f.r- 
inor -b<.w« diminish* 1 «• ruing* ,-f £2*J!>,00ih 
and the latter of £177,0« <1. 
T Wav-iingr-.-i -rr-sj. .ii i-n of the 
N \ ( v < a- I /'.n/ui'-r says tfiat the 
I>--tn.»cru tic Pr si l.-nti i! n .iuiiiati »n isg*n- 
• *r,111v c me-.I- «l t • to > » itil. an 1 th*« str.ig- 
gi** I <r if really !i •*> bow.-.-n Ii. M. 1' II.m- 
t-r ali i Jeff*T**»li Davis, of whom the latter 
is m--'t likely t win. 
\ bill i«. pMuling in one ..f our Western 
l 1 --g Matures to ompnvm w..»treii t» make 
.nfraetn. They ***» jl 1 by all mmus b.r 
y 
authorized t <-o’i.tra .-t—they have been ex- 
pan ling tow liiUeii. 
Mcviui’ii. lv. e«. t;on at Nokwh h. June c, 
t At the el e'.i 1.1 in tin* »ify t»-d.v. M i\ »r 
Pr -nti^s w.i-i r -.-l -et- i. t *g« th *r with th- 
whole Republic in ticket f *r Al lermen ami 
.. C mu in in C mneiluien. by 10 4 majoritv. Dr. 
,1 Eaton was th De n .eratlc Candidate lor 
i Mayor; his vote was 330. 
I A Change in the Poktlwd Advf.rti5ek.— 
It is reported that arrangements have been 
c included hy M ssrs. Charles J Gilman, of 
e Brunswick, Win II Waldron of Lnvist m, 
ami others for the purchase of toe \ lv*rtisr 
1 establishment, at a e »st of abut £34.<MH).— 
8 Tho change, it made, will soon bj definitely 
) announced. 
( -- 
I Maine Cuakitabi.e Mechanic Association. 
; 
" e learn I roan a Circular fwwirdeJ to us 
e tliat the Fourth F dr an l Exhibit i >n of thfc 
*1 M. C M *char ic A vs »ciiti »:» will h; h Id in 
1 tiie city of P .rtland. cj ii njneing on Thurs- 
^ day. the first d iv of Sjptcmh;r next. Arti- 12 cles for exhibition will be received between 
j* the fifteenth and thirty-first of August.— Application for spicj. Ac., should be mid* 
t. J. R. Milliken, Portland, Secretary of n the b urd of man.ig rs. Arrangmients h ive 
b*en made with mist of the railr ud and 
6 team bin t lines to convoy articles for the 1 exhibition free both ways. Should the * “Great Eastern*’ arrive in Portland pro- 1 viousto tf.is E chihiii »n, th; rush ti that 
city, from all parts of the S: ite will bj im- r uiense. There will be a full a. tendance, at 
any rate, 
s 
— 1 ~ — ■ ■ 
.. “Oh, dear'" exclaimed Henrietta, throw- 
ing Jierself into the rocking chair, “1 11 never 
go to that Post Office again, to be looked out 
ol'countenance bv all those men on the corn- 
i er. It's so provoMiig! What can I do. Sa- 
rah Jane, to stop those awful men staring me 
so in the facer" “I)o as I do," replied Sa- ’* rah Jane, with a sly look: “show vocr a**- 
cts.*’—[Springfield KepUbhsaa. 
Book Notices. 
NoRTn British Review for Mat, contains 
a review of “the first volume of Masson's 
Milton ami his times, a biographical sketch 
of the late Douglas JerroM. Select Memoirs 
of IVrt Royal, a “Sketch of the History and 
Development of Socineanism,” a review of 
Sir W. Hamilton's Lectures on Metaphysic 
and L)gic. A paper on Birds Ac.; The 
British Press—its Growth,Liberty and Pow- 
er; Indian Colonization and the public Life 
ot Lor.i Brougham are all treated at consid- 
erable length, and seem to deserve more than 
the hasty perusal which we have as yet been 
aide to give that. We feel justified in hear- ( 
tily commending the wbolo number to the 
attention ul our readers. 
Republished by Leonard Scott A Co., 51 
Gold Street, New York; who also reprint the 
London Quarterly, Westminster, and Edin- 
burgh Reviews, and Blackwood's Magazine; 
at $3 a year singly, or $10 a year for the 
whole five Periodicals. 
The Printer for May is received. Its 
delay t this late date was occasioned by the 
refusal of the P. O. Department to allow 
it to piss through the mtils as a regular 
publication. The di!ficuUies have been 
arrang 'd, the Department being in error.— 
The Printer makes it appoarauee in a new 
and hmJsjme dress. It is a valuable pub- 
lication to those lor whom it is specially de- 
signed. Published by Jo’au Henry, New 
York. 
Peterson's Counterfeit Detector for June 
is received. It reports sevent* en new coun- 
terfeits pat in cireulati >n since the last 
monthly issue. This is a rcliabl* w>rk and 
dts rviug well of business men. It is pub- 
lished by Peterson A Brothers, Philadelphi, 
$100 per year wouihly, and $2UO for tbs 
semi-monthly. 
ii-.li' u — ic ui tu ii ii.to hi’ ji- 
tend ince of a physician for three iu mths.and 
eoul 1 not a IT -r i 11 p iv £1 far a b »111 _* of the 
M mntoin Indian Linim lit, which would 
huve cured him in two days. 
J aundice. This yello,*r coloration of the 
skin is characteristic of an incr vised secre- 
tion of bile, or of its passt/; into th; hi >o 1, 
in cm;p-;iuj of s>o; ohitrueti >:i in the 
circulation of the liver. B;in/ itself but a 
sympt mi), tne cause must be attack -1 in the 
central db ni; 1 T^n. and an pi; exp ;riencv 
proves that the l’.l.iL Vl AL’ eeYiCL’i* nets in 
a w Mivlcrful manner in stimulating the liv r 
to the proper performance. 
Tho Hyarmis Kidnapping case. 
driest of C'apt. Sl.irosi sit (*!sni-rH- 
ter—held luii'ai.il sit Uaru^table. 
I' e is of the n */r * C dumhus J mes.th 
fu/itive dive who was kidnapped from 
llv »nnis harb r at t o b-^imun/ f l ist 
m mt i. lias a/tin come bet »re t ie e »nrt>.— 
It will b_- iv.u Miber d that o:i M iv ‘J i, toe 
captain, (. r (Well and the male, Orlando, of 
t ie >cn » r K >1 s>n, w re arrii/.e-d b d >r* 
Justice Kiiv-. Jl uf our I’dice (hurt, an 1 
bound n\ci lor tri .1 to tfn* 2) *ptemh r C’-mrt, 
f»--Il .Testable c mnty. Ystuliv ui <r ri/ 
tb »ut J o'clock i*e schooner K.ui— th li., 
Cipt. Diem, w oe e mvvy i t -lumhus 
t*a k t » j»1 »v-ry. alt b in/ taken fr mi the 
it i s m, arriv al at (iluuccMer liai b r on her 
ur:i v >\ i/ Alt t 1 toil a/ » ha n > a-* it 
.N il lk.\ a., she had gone up to I'm a J- Ip da 
and taken on bjar l a *ai/> *f coal, with 
w.iieri she el care* 1 t r M iss idiusetts. Infor- 
mation of her clean.nice from i'hila-i Ipfna 
l:t>io/ re idled here a day or two i/*. a 
Complaint was made n/uiiu)t ('apt li.e»n, 
'* -I .re Justice I’r.isk of tfie IV dice Court of 
t*l me ster, and a warrant for his arrest 
issued and placed in the bauds of fleputv 
Sheritl I) nnis of Kockp*rt, one of the iu -t 
efliei nt oftie- rs in K's \ ,• «uutv. 
1 ie arrot w.is -tfs*te 1 itnmediaelv uft- r 
the schooner tm-hei the wbirf, and the 
•'apt.tin was found eti/u/**d in prepar.iti m 
t -r an early start to li .-ton, by toe uc nin/ 
boat, t report to the owners of the Jh.lo *t. 
his success in ret u mm/ thrn*‘/r>. A hear 
in/ was had in the e.v lief‘or*. Ju !/• 1'rask, 
during the aft- rn *•>»),Mr. Coarh-s 1* Thump* 
*o«» ol (.»! letter appsirm/ t -r th- captain, 
and Mr. A. (i lir-i.ni-, Jr.. of 1* >t<m in 
b full -*l t ic e i.nplai ant. An *‘Xamiuati 
was waive as in toe previous ca> \ aid 
(-'•‘pt. ldtcm was b mud over, like » tpt. 
th o.v-dl, to tfie S pt-cnb r t-mi of tb«* >. ij 
ri -r « '-art of liirn-tabl •, in th*- sum 1 
•>- lbs soreti s I >ru like am mnt w--re 
M oii.ih *dbury of <»l me »t r and .1 *fin 
" l^-tvis, -t the firm -.1 J. liakr A. f. of 
i» •stoii, who are own-rs -f the K -1 -n lie; 
III it.* ot the K.i/. l'»-lil li.. (jf > li \\ li 4!I|S. 
alii her erew, Chari** alley. JJaiin | \\ 
Limieli an i Aim »nn llic<»n, w. r<* ord r I t<* 
rev *gni/ with sur n* •«* in t‘»e sum "I 
•• •. I >r apfvaranc-* as w itn -vs. Failing 
t i.*>:ai tiiesu, t!i \ w r t.ik-n hi cli.irg 
y H j u y | •uui*. cmi.uitt-d t >*i- 
I '-n j nl. Mi v are all n.itiviv ot Ca| ».•(’.*!. 
an 1 t*ail will probably !*• pr n itre*! for them 
■i* n as tiny can c -uuuunicate with their 
friends. 
1 ne c »mplaint was similar in its t rms to 
that pr w *«is| v preferred in the install. f 
the* U •!•** in. h ing m I'i un i r C i..j I-''*, 
> V Jiiaiid «1 ot t!i.- K vi«wl >?atnt •* 1 he 
w il mitt r w.m conducted so qui-tlv that 
it di l not h.voine generally n os d in the 
town until the pr >e •••dings were c<»inpl ted. 
U.ipt. Bie»n i* nut a vicious-looking man, 
in 1 appear* to f»e not more than ‘J7 'T li*' 
}' *rs >t ago. It is MiJ, however, that ho 
mil r d the h >y Columbus to l>e heavily 
ehained w ith tw • sets of iron* when In* took 
hi n <»!i h ..ird his sohooner, an<l that he de- 
tvivo*! him wit.ir gar l to his d< *tination, 
n -t acquainti «g him of hi* intended r tidi- 
ti »n t > slavery until the officers at N -rlolk, 
\.i.. upp ar-l wit t ie inns into which lie 
was transferred lor removal to the shore. 
f B <ston Journal. 
Not Improved by Slavery —President 
Bens »n of Liberia, in his hist message, thus 
ex plod-s a n tion which has been loudlv 
maintained and quite extensively believed in 
this country : 
“My fear* and anxieties for the last five or 
six years have h vn t tat the moral intellec- 
tual and i idu*triul training of a maj-ji ity of th** i in mi.rants who may arrive here fr >m 
the United State*, as well as thit o! our 
P ►steiity, bred and horn in this country,will 
not keep pace with the advancement of the 
aborigine* in th S3 elements of indiv idual 
and national greatness. In order t» sh *w 
that these fears and anxieties are not un- 
founded. 1 have only to state what is pretty 
generally know in* Liivria, that there are 
thousands of natives living within the 
jurisdicli >n ot this Republic, who are in- 
tellectually in advance of at least one*hal! of 
the immigrants that arrive here annually from the United States.” 
Heath by Lightning.— The house of L. 
P. (joss, of North Carmel, was struck by 
lightning yesterday forenoon at about 11 
o’clock. The roof was split and the chimney 
shattered. Mr. (joss was in the woods at 
the time, and Mrs. (J ms with their three 
children were in a bed room, into which the 
fluid jienetrated, striking down two ot them, 
killing one, Clara, and depriving a younger 
oue of its senses, but who was brought to 
by timely appliance's, and recovered. The 
cFiildren were engaged in singing a hymn 
when the sad casualty occurred.— Times. 
•'/ \ 
Ihe Siimigih of the Hostile *r. 
mlf«. 
We r«ul in a letter from Turin, May 17 —“With respect to the strength of the ar- 
mies, a point of much interest, it is not easy 
to obtain accurate information, as the num- 
b'TS vary from day to day. If we state tht 
Piedmontese at SO,000 effective wen it is a 
very liberal estimate; and in theseare inclu- 
ded the volunteers, about 10,003 to 12,000, 
who enlisted in the regular array It very 
probably would also include Garihaldi's 
corps, which is 3GU0 on paper, abont 3000 
effective. 
There .8 another corps in progress of for- 
mation. which was to have bee° L lloa’s, and 
which will probably fte about 3000 more — 
As regard* the French, all that 1 can tell 
vou as positive derived from official sources, 
is that up to and on the Gth instant, 04,000 
men had lamb'd at Genoa. The date is rath- 4 
er remote, and there have been many arri- 
vals since then,to say nothing of those troops 
that came over Mont L’enis, and whose num- 
bers it is scarcely possible to estimate, even 
approximate. The general belief seems to 
be that there are now 130,000 French in the 
Sardinian States. 
There may be more, but I do not think 
there can lx* many kss. They are still defi- 
cient in cavalry, artillery and camp equi- a 
page. At Lyons a tremendous siege trainyis 
preparing, destined, of course, for the Lom- 
bard fortresses. With respect to the Austri- 
an information, on which f place groat reli- 
ance, and which is up to the most recent 
date, st ites the whole force in Italy at about 
220 000 men, distributed as follows 
At Ancona 7000, Ferrara 4000, Venice 
12,Of 0 to 15,000, Legnago 1000, Mantua 
4000. Verona G00U, Peschiera 2000, Placvn- 
za 5000, Brescia, Milan, Bergamo, Cremona, 
and other places in that district 20,000 to 
25,000. Besides these, within the lost day 
or two about 20,000 men have been conccn- 
iratt'd about Placer tit. Non-com but ants 
and *h-k are s t down at 20.000. Including 
the 2<h000 men that have just l»een drawn 
from it and assembled round Piacenza, and 
4000 ,.r 5000 that ar in Pav»a. the effective 
strength of the Austrian army in Piedmont 
:s abiiit ldO.OOO men, I have strong rea- 
lms tor biliving the a*>ove figures to be 
substantially correct *’ 
SPECIAL notices. 
IMPORTANT TO YYMA1.L> 
DM. ( llKKSK.MAN’rf PILLS, 
Prepar'd ly CornUtus L. Chccscman, M. D. 
Nrur York City 
The <vmibinatr> ■ of ingredients <n these pMis are the re 
suit of a Ioni a:. I extensive practice. Tliejr are mild a 
their **r:»tinn and certain in corroctirg all irn guUriti. •, 
1‘uiiful Menstruations, removing all obsTuctfams, whetb. t 
fr.mr c-1 I -r otherwise, headache. pain in tlie side, palpj 
tali->n of the btr.-rt, disturbed sleep,which arise fr>j« inter 
ruptn*u of nature 
TO MARRtKD 1 
Dr riieeseii.a 1*111* an* invaluable, v they sriTI bring on 
the nioml.D peri.d with regularity Lv)i«v »h<hav«letn 
lnupi-unt'l in th use of ckLer pm, can place the ir.moft 
c-Mi'id- i»ce in l)r. Cheese man's Pills d->iuf all that they rc- 
l>r* sent to ilo. 
NOT ICY 
They sh nil-1 not be us-1 luri.ig Prrrrunncj, as a mis 
carriage would certainly esuH therefrom 
Warranted purely e-v u'-I-. and free from anything }«. 
irioas t life <x health Explicit directi ns, which Bhonld 
l>e read accompany each U»x. Pnce f 1. Pent by mu 
on enclosing $1 P> the Geoer.il Agent .Hold by mw |)rpg 
gist in every t wn in the lotted & at *. Fur sale by U 
Peck Lllseortb, Me 
u b nrrrmNo-*. 
Genera! Agent for t\ 
United State*. 1G5 Chambers. St.. \ic tork 
To whom all Wh do* .t* ..H rs «S *11 1 tv aj Ircs.sed 
MothlTh! nollllTh! MotllCp: 
An Old Nur-e for Cuildreh. l»«>v’t *»il t* pro- 
cure Mr* Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil Iren 
rcetliinj. It has no «-qoal on earth. No mother 
who hus ever tried Mr*. W instow Soolbing Syrup 
for children will ever consent to let her child pa-a 
tbr.-u^h the distressing and critical period nf teeth- 
ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation, 
ll life and health ean be retimate-1 by dollars and 
cents, it is worth it? weight in g. Id. 
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow .Soothing 
'vrup arc sold every year in the United Status. 
It i* an old and well tried reined v. None gen- 
uine unless the FacAtmilo of Curtis A Perkias is 
on the outside wrapper. 
Drier uiily ccr.t* a bottle. 
t *». Peek, illl^worth. Wholesale Agent; S. K 
Durkins, L'augur, du. 'old by al) dealersin Med 
1 ▼ -21 
€ rsii»i:» A Pain Kilh r 
Tb' wort is *4t.>:ii»h"d at the w t»i -rfu 1 cures perform* 
•«1 by !ti*- •<imp and Tun KtUtt, \v by I arr# A 
PraX’N* Its equal has iVr-r boro known for rvtaevkng j 
l"s,a iu all cases for tii* curt >4 Spinal t <xnptaiuts, 
*'ramp in the L ub» and .m «nach, IU. um.ttawn *a aU its ** 
f nil* It.'i sis • >u<\ I im*. S-re Thro!, and 0 ravel, it »« 
i-v. I th- best remedy in th* work! Ih ale nee cf the 
mo-t ir*-» c\ er formed by *ey medioac, is u> circular* 
n Die firt.ri, f \geT)ts 
> »i! ougf.s. C okjs, S .re Threat, /J arse ■>***, auJ 
Disras- v f the Lu use Honor's Pulm n*ry Balsam — 
It aiwuy s relieves, a:*! -e.lotti ever foils U> cure C. ti. I 
Peek, Agent. lj 29%tx 
CARD. 
I air in Ett»ibn>ok. i 
.T'1- f the Fair held in Eastbrook, tbs 
*th ot May. tender th ir sincere thanks to the 
in a' v inend* wh .-i-t-d them ToJv.hnS Par- 
I'ar»on.' and -lames* M. Mnith. Esq*, wc are under 
particular au-t lu»tiug obligations. .AI#-., u. Mrrs.s 
i'y.r VViio.-T M.ejr and If an fr their raluafcle 
a -i-rance and c- untruauce we w .uld not be uu- 
inyjdiul f t he I-.di.» who kindly assisted u.», 
w«- would return sincere thanks. 
Ihc undertaking w.i? a new and untried one ia 
our t wu. but the »»bj et was praise worthy and tie 
!.• ie-hearted ladies and gentlemen generous! v re 
•ponded. The result ui re thtn equals our antici- 
patirtiis and we desire to thus public!? thank ail 
who lent us iu any way the helping baud. 
... 
Lantt* or ini Fata. 
Eastbrook, May 2'Jth. 
M A H I i I KI) 
” 
Iu Surry, May .Mh. by T. C. $.rc.nt, Esq .Mr. fiuuly tu Mrs. K ranees Bowden, bulb uf 
>uiry. 
In Itnckport. Mm. Jun. 5th, Mr Willi.® 
Wbiddii,, ui K., tu Mis* Caroline A. White of 
Sullie.n, Me 
In Uing .r June 6th be Her. Mr Maltbr. Mr. 
Columbus W .terbium-, of '.cramenUi. Cal., to 'ti's Aui-lia A., ablest uaughler ul Carltuo S. 
Bregg. K-«i of B. 
Ia a igor, June Tth. by Xathan Weston. Jr 
fc»4 Mr. Martin Eates to Mis» Aon f. Dieker, both of On.uo. • 
p i t:t). 
In El sworth. the 4th lust Hattie 9wsan, daugb ter of Milts II. and Elita Tinker, aged 2 years. In Brewer, Juue Tth. .Mrs. Phtbe J wife of J. 
M Palmur, aged about 31 years 
la Cntdsey, Mass Ap.il lain, Benj. Franklin, 
son of Elijih and Olive S. < ou Hard. May (Mb. fo 
consumption, Mrs. Olive 6. CouiiUrl, agoi 2*» y». 
MAiUM'.JiH'HNAI. 
POUT OP ELL»!IO|iTU. 
armyu>. 
Schr. Barcelona, Whitmore from Boaton* * 
lka red 
Clara Sortun, (irmjr for Salem, I 
*' Superior, Mooro, •* Xow York. 
Counsellor, Franks, 11 Boston. 
Warnenion, Cousins Boston. 
Otronto, Hammond, •« •« 
Adelaide, Clark, <• •« 
Margaret Ann,(ia«per, •• •« 
; 11 Abigail Haynes, Lord, •* 
Agnes, Trewurgy, ** •• 
** Barcelona, Whitmore, ** *• 
11 Morning Star, Clark, Portland. 
Agenoria, Milliken, 11 Salem. 
** VanJalia, Jack eon, *• Boston. 
; Abigail, Muroh, « •< 
! 5. 
S. W. Cooper, Ao.ler.on, •' Portland. 
arrived, 
SAiuAritRD, Dodge, <■ Boston 
«. 
" Bangor, Jordan, Salem. 
" Wanderer. Belatta, Boston 
7. 
ii R. P. Warring,Mood, *• " 
«< Ratan, Davis, 11 ** 
*i Spartan, Keith, '* '* 
>i Olive Branch, Alley. Portland. 
<i Essex* " Blucbill. 
CHARED. 
7. 
« Margaret, Day, ** Boston. ^ 
•» George 4* Mary, Lord, ** M 
«» Compeer, Tburbur, " M 
nonESTIi: PORTA. 
MACHIAS, Arr June 2. Schr. Friend of Pcaiw 
Smith, Jonesport; 3, Martha, Crocker, Maehia* 
port. Sid. May 3. Schr. Donwnrth, Biadbun 
Machiasport; 31, Sloop Wave, Snow, Rockland 
June 2, Schr. Win. Pope, Rich unison, Boston 
John Colbcth, Boston; H. B. Fo*t?r, Colbctli 
Boston; Marv Farnsworth, Head, N. V. 
MILLUKIDGE, Arr. May 30, brig Milton 
Hoyt, Boston; Wig L. M. Strout, Cole, B<>*t»n 
3], sch. Roan. Wallace, Boston ; Juno 2. brig Sa 
bao, Brown, Portland; sch. Balance, Rawe, Su 
lem. 
S’Id. Janet, schrs. Advance, Leighton, Boston 
R. Foster, Brown, Boston; Sailor Boy, Sawyer 
Boston. 
BOSTON. Arr 27, sch Gipsey, Ingalls, Machi 
as; 28. brigs Mrcerta, Haynes. Philadelphia; 
Judge Whitman, Prcssly.Klizabethport; sch Mar 
tha Ann. Higgins, Mt. Desert; 2'J, brig Jenny 
Lind, Eaton, Savannah; 30, sch. Seven Sisters 
Crowley, Jacksonville. 
NEW YORK, Arr 27, sch Amelia, Sanborn, 
Machias; 20, brigs Elvira, Clark. Machine; Min- 
nie Miller, White, Galveston; sch Sea Bird, 
Brown, CWrryfield; Tyrone. Strout. Millbridge. 
Cleared, 27, schrs Caroline C ltcid,Pembroke; 
28, Hiawatha, Hutchins, Gonzaives. 
NEU VITAS, Arr. 13, brigC. W. Ring, Corbett, 
New York; sch. J W. Brisk",Drisko, New York. 
CARDENAS, Arr. 16,J A 11 Crowley .Crowley, 
Havana. 
PROVIDENCE, Arr. 26, sch Watchman, Eaton, 
Machias; W enonah, Owen, Dennysville. 
Cleared, 1, sch Wm. 11. Mitchell Lcwin, Ma- 
chiasport; Sbl 1, Wenonah, Owen, Dcnnysville. 
NEW LONDON, Arr 27, Virginia, Steuben. 
PICTOU, CTd 16, brig Milo, Campbell, Pern 
broke. 
W. BR OKSVILLE, Arr 4. sch Ruth Thomas, 
Tapley, Bangor; Phebe Ann Green; C, brig Su 
san Duncan, *n.-wm:«n from Boston. 
S’ld 7. sch Rolf, Blodgt t, Rickland. 
It A R 11A It Ito It* Arr sch Louisa Willard, Capt. 
D. D. Uutmnont fi >tn St Mary's It iy, with loss 
of a i-ait of deck load of Wood aud leaking twi 
thousand strokes an hour. 
Bark Delegate, Chase, fn-m Grenada f-r New 
Y*ork, sunk at sea on the 13 ult., when 23 tmloi 
from the Bah mas; all bunds escaped The D 
was an A?| vessel of 731 tons register, built at 
Cherryfield in 1848, aud uwued by Chase A small, 
of New York. 
1 w-NEW GOODS. 
MILL UKI.TIXOS, 
LACING S, B ELTH 00K3.Sc 
ffMIR uuder»ign"d hi* r-r'-'ivfd ein«ignni«rit of the 
J URGES*" $r ) K of 
MII.L NK.LTINOS IN HANGOIt, 
EinhrnHng *ti Widths of th** f.»m >ii« Hh-alr Inland 
LEATHER BELTINGS! 
N>w ViiiH I’n inium 
R UB B UR B EL TINGS! ! 
I p to 12 incites »•> ! I. icings a id Bel;-II ».k« iu 
gre.it varinie* 
— Also— 
200 sides. Mid lie and Overweight, 
NEW YOKK .SOLE LEATUEIt, 
CORDOVA, SLAUGHTER, 
AM* HIl* l IV1 R LEATAER; 
French and Arnsrioin Calf;kins- 
of all w eioats 
— \lho- 
II ah ► *■* 1 r >tii : n. n* d a very large Sr *T or 
C.ia aii.T'it* l.» ATifi'H, average 30 
feet |><r vide. 
A!***. a I’nii.e, Fresh Stock of 
BOOT, Slum & Ml OK STOCK, 
TOOLS AND FINDINGS. 
F >r «.il iTtm- ly *f>rc »*h it my .M *»«nd. 
No. 55 West Market Square FANGOR. 
*:. P. IMLDUI Y 
June IOth. 3m .0 
SAFETY"FIRE WORKS! 
at in i>fci n raters ! 
ANDREW LANERGAN. 
(Succ-va t» Sa 11*r-«n L LvMTgsn.) 
Pyioirrtiaiiht to llio City oflloston 
1850, 1852. 1851, IS55. 1? G 185S, 
and the present year, 1850. 
(Did dqV supply th«* City in W7, when the fa- 
tal accid-nt «*->k pit***" ) 
Aii nnWs sddr.-*.. d t > HOLDEN. CUTTER A 
CO.. 5 V Ay-m- th- in -4 Mil'1., 32 A 30 Fe 1- 
eral street, 107, 111, 113 Congress Street, 
Bouton. 
ALL A > 111 SMALL TIE* WOSSS fig HAND AS T.1CAL. 
L AS .K ''Mill LAUiblTi >1_ K.ll'U.'.I) A HU ill VjTICS- 
4w .d 
Probate Notice. 
A Probate r «urt Ai’l h.> h"M at th" II *us« of A. W I) -v Rm-oM* K»<| iu b im-ntl!., Mt. Ih-s-rt on Tues- 
day th" 14‘h li) A June iimt at ?••»» 'I <c k A M. 
June 1 lsitf PARKER Tl CK. Judge. 
Hancock Bank. 
A d't'rihution «>f twenty Eve j> cent, having been nr- 
der. 4 by the Supreme Judicial C* nrt on all hilis and! 
rfama ati--».-d by tlie R*c-tv**rs ag*i. «t luul Hank— 
V -tice i« h-reby given, that «aid p-ro-ntvge will t. 
|* iid to the h.dd-r* «f the Certificate'* ol claims, given by 
ihe umlersigued pre*uuiiou of sai Ccrime «i.a at our 
olLcc m f.J:|s* will. 
•MMIH, W MERIIOtSE. > Receives. II AT* »1 >1 k* 'i iM IlUt, f. of tbs 
ABN » W|>W ► LL > Hancock Bank 
Ellswo- th, June 4, 1*69. 30.f 
A BRILLIANT NOVEL. 
JIST 1*1 BLl.-llEP, 
SEAC El FF; 
OBTHI 
MYSTERY OF TH: WrSTERVELTS, 
Bt J. W. DkF 1RK8T, 
Author of Orient*! Acjnaintancr,' European Ac 
guamtunce,' eta. 
Thl* is a story of American l.ife, embracing some f»a- 
Uir**» .g ft*ch-ty and traits >.f character that are as new as 
they are striking and natural. Tbe p~*ron.v/es intr <duc-*d 
ar* fewr in number and the interest cer ter* in the family 
Upon wh >m the her > maxes a call In the first chapter — 
lhepl-.* i« remarkable for its ingenuous .-implicit y The 
reader's curiosity is armised at the outset by the Hp|»enr 
unce -if a tnysteiy Each step in the ‘d-Trloi-menf f the 
•lory teems aU-ut to disci-**** the dreadful secret ; but the 
true solution wi I not tie guessed,even by the most inv t- ! 
•rate reader* of fiction, until the c itaatrophe comes The 
style .4 the narration is full of spirit, and the varmusdra- 
motia perto’-a arc Am It •» *-trh«d and contrast-d 
St a' Lirr will te* without question, t ie ut <at fascin- 
ning novel .4 the sea# .n. 
In one handsome volume,duodecimo, 404 pp., beautiful- 
ly printed Brice $» 00 
Tlie trade supplied on the usual terms. 
Copies sent, post-paid, upon receipt of price. 
Phillips* Sampson ft Co Publishers. 
13 Winter Street, Bouton. 20 
Thr 4.ift Biivk Stare. 
BT Tit* C.trt (kb) ( ) BsKD 
** I hear thee speak of a Gift ll.>>k Store. 
Whose shelves w*w fill- *1 with eh .ice*t lore \ 
And Watches of G -I I and J- w I* rare 
Are daily given with Itooks bought there, 
Is it wh the Itetaicare stleMly d*ws. 
And Penn'e great city rapidly gr -w, "' 
••Oh, no ! not there, m> friend J" 
u la it where thr Hudaon enters the sea. 
Where men are ■« wicked as men can I* ; 
Where Peter Funks fli-uriah and huudmg is ri^u. 
And strangers are robbed f nvoti v and life ; 
Where 4 bogus concerns liter mushroom* *pmut. 
To flourish a moment and then step out " 
Ob. no ! not there, my friend !• 
4 Is it far away in Ike4 Onld.n 8.ate.’ 
Wh Te th- Vu'n it. • »r sr I •' -r treasure* great ) 
W hers drill aud • *de. and p Uleut toil. 1 
Bring weabh ir m nek. fr -in river and soil ; 
Where g I I suc’i (de ity *r*s ne’er known h**fora ! 
bUtlnr*, ki d iriend.ttat Gift Book Store V' 
-Oh, uo : not there, my friend !” 
** I often hare passe*! it wh n crowd* were almut, 
Aud aeeu tlie glad lace* and heard the loud shout, 
gy Aa ooe got a Pencil -another a Watch— 
Another a Brea»t-plo, with Ear-drop# to match ! 
All who buy have a I’rearwt. whenever they go To 45 LomkUt, G. G. Evans * Co. '• 
ii *» tliere, that’s thr place, my friend *’* 
O. O.Etim S Co.’aOrigiulQift Book Store, 
Mo. 44 CoaiaiLL, Bosyoa, Man. 
A Preset.t, worth from 50 eta. to $100, given with every Book purchased. 
Catalogue* furnished, gratis, on application. 
X.P All Books told at Publisher's Price*. AJ | 1 
Btw Books on hand a* aoon n isauod. Jfl j 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS. David B. Silshy, fnrmeriy of Aurora, In the County of Hancock and State of Maine, hut late of W uIdo, County of Alachua and State of Florida. 
hy hi* mortgage died dated January 13 h. A. D. 1SA3, recorded In Hancock Registry \ol. 99, page *• C’Wveyed to the Undersigned two lots of land situate in sai.l Aurora, being formerly a part of the farm of Smi- uei Silshy, and containing thlrty-tw,, acre*, more or less, for a particular description of which reference is to be had to said deed and record ; and whereas the condition con- 
tained in said mortgage has been broken. I claim to fore- close the same agreeably to the statute in ntch case made and provided, and give litis notice accordingly 
JOHN P. SAUNDERS. 
By A. F. Dat.vawiTKK.hia Atty. Ellsworth, Jan. 8.1859. 3w20 
: Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEKBAS. William 0. C"U»ln«, of Ells»nrUi. in th* ! 
,0",'Y'F II ."Cock, on Hit wrelitFriith .lay ..f April. A D. by his mortgrge deed of that date, conveyed liinrort- 
| gage to Andr-w If. Ilal* of Taunton,in the Common wealth or Massaclmsetts » certain tract or parcel of |a„d situated 
in said Ellsworth, bounded Northerly by the Trenton Itoad 
■ ami land< of Whitaker and Jordan; Kasteily by land f„r. merl/of D. LjbbeyjSMllherly by lathis of J A. Deane; I 
, and Westerly by lands of 8. T. Jordans estate, and con- 
1 »4m.r« four acr<*s; Said mortgage was recorded April 8th, 1853 in Book 95 page 2*1—and the condition of 
trie same having been broken, I hereby chime to fore- 
close said mortgage. ANDREW II. HALL, 
by J. A Drank, his AtCy- 
Ellsworth, Jure 3 1859. 3w20 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WIIKRFAS. Seth Padclfrrd, late of Fllsworlh. in the f ounty of Hancock on the fourth day of November A. D. 1*44 by hi* mortgage dead of that date. Recorded in the 
Hancock Registry. Bo..k 75 Page 321. conveyed to the 
subscrilicr, then l>ehorah Sanborn of Boston, County of Suffolk and Comtnonwealih of Massachusetts, a certain 
parcel of land situated on Water St. In said Kllsworth and 
being the homestead of tin* said Pade ford. (Reference to 
I said d»*«fd ami record may tie had fir a particular descrip- 
| lion of tin* same) and whereas the said Padelfird ty his 
| other mortgage deed, dated September 20th. A. D. "l»49 j recmde.1 in Hancock Registry lb* k *«, Page 39 convey 
j ed to the undersigned the same premises and the enndit- i‘t** "f both of said mortgage d«*eds having been broker, 'I hereby give notice of the same and claim to foreclose 
said mortgages agreeable to the Statute. 
DEBORAH COOLtDOE. 
I Ellsworth, June 7th, 1559. 3w23 
Caution. 
WHERE AS Sarah my wife without any justifyabiecause 
lias left n y tied and boajd. this Is to forbid all per- s«ns from harboring or misting heron my arc >unt, as I 
shall pay no deh*s ..f her cnntr icting after tliis date, as I 
am ready a> d w illing to sup| ort her as heretofore, |f «he 
will return to me STEPHEN L \31PHLR. 
Ducksp'-rt June.1st 1S59. 3w20 
Freedom Notice. 
r|"0 whim it may concern, know ye, that I have given I my ii.i'i .n Andrew A (i 'gins his time, and I 
hereby al'.*w him t > trade and act f*w bimself ttie same as 
J -f age. burning nothing if hij earnings and paying no | 
debts contracted by turn. 31 USES UtHMHNS. 
Trento:i, June 7 18*9. 3w2d 
no. to, 
West Market Square 
B A X G 0 H , 
550 Dozen 
SUMMER IIATS, 
By the Case, Dozen,or at Retail. 
Men's, Boys' and Youths’ 
COM GRESS BOOTS. 
Strap Shoes, Oxford Ties, 
of French Calf and Patent Leather. 
| 
Mens’ Sewed and Pegcd Opera1 
Congress. 
EVERY THINS NEW AND DESIRABLE 
For Summer Wear. 




frum Huston, a new and large stock of 
it 11ieh will Be sold 
VERY LOW 
in order to chse out the stock. 
E.XHL1SIL FKE.\( II A.XD GERMAM : 
CLOTHS, ; 
of a'l colors and qualities, and of the latest importation* 
ami in >st Ushuaable styles. AIm sa extensive a sort ( 
Ui lit of 
VESTINGS. 
consignor **f Siit*. Gren »din*-«, i'a*!ur:op*s and Velvets of 
s sty l-s and Colors. Together with a complete assort- 
ment of 
SPRING AND Sl'MMKR 
Clotliin0’, 
of the most fashionable styles. Among which may he found 
BUSINESS COATS.FROCKS ANO SACKS 
made from v:»ri ‘is qualities ».f English, French. German 
and American Broadcloths Also. 
of alla’yles and qualities. Also on hand a handsome as 
Sort me nt of 
A large stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Crarats, 
Scarfs, Pocket llamlkerchiu.s ider-hirte, Druw• 
ers. Hosiery. Suspender:*, Black, White and Fan- 
cy Kid tjloves, Silk, Lialu Xuread, and various, 
other Styles of 
G L 0 V E S 
Together with a large assortment of 
Saddler s and Embroidery Silks. t 
Sewing Silk. Dress Buttons and Needles. An as- I 
lortuient of Clockings, for Lillies. 1 
filT We arc also prepared to make up CLOTH- | 
IXO to order, in the ucutest and must workman- 
like mummer. J 
OI R ri sTOR HKPIRTRKXT 
eanuotbe excelled in the State, as we have one o 
the tn< st careful and scientific Cutters in ihwLVuri 
try. engaged to see that such work is rightly 
Rue. j, 
Let nne thing b’ distinct!- understood. Vi«. 
THAT Tills STOCK.\il*T DF. SOLD OUT -i 
—AND 'IHAT lit MIL SELL GOODS I 
lO Fez* Cont. J 
CHEATER THAN OTHER CONCERN IN 
TOWN Utf. 
S. PADELFORD 4 Co. j 
"Wagons for Sale. 
THE BritSCRIDERit have on han<l a lot of Concord § and Buggy styles of Vt agons, manufactured at their 
hop, in Ellsworth, and iuvite all persons wishing to pur- f ] base, to call and examine their Stock. They would also 
nform the inhabitants of Ellsworth ami vicinity, that they 
ave in their employ an experienced Carriage Painter, ami 
,re prepared to paint Carriages of ail kinds in a work- 
aanlike manner. Team and Porter Wagous made and 
vpaired on reasonable terms. 
CLARK A KCNISTON. 
KUrrof tb, May 0, 1869. W i 
SPRING ELASTIC BED3 
For Summer. 
Never Sleep on Feathcrs In hot Weather. 
The undersigned would respectfully annonnee to the peo* pie o* Hancook County, that they have purchased the exclusive right to tr ako and sel! Elliot's Itnprny. d Spring I fled Bottoms, for this (Vunty.and can afford them cheaper than ever before. They are light, durable, and can be attached to any bedstead. 
Specimens can be seen at the shop of Or:o Cistxixo 
ham, Ellsworth, where all orders will he filled 
OEO. CUNNINGHAM, k Co. 
Ellsworth, May 30, 135*. 19if. 
Cabbage Plants. 
THE subscriber has Severnr thousand of eTmlee cnb^nge plants, of various kinds and ages, which he w j-dies to dispose of. Call at his house, to-nr Bev. ft. TenncvV 
WILLIAM Ml HI’IIY. 
Ellsworth, June, 1st. 3w 19. 
White Carrot Seed. 
A»fiLRf» TIELOirM WHITE CARROT SEED ANT) I UW MANGEL WORTZEL BEET SEED Just receiv- I 
ed and for sale by tf 10 MOSES IIALE. I 
NOTICE TO 
VESSEL OWNERS. 
I'IIE subscriber Informs the pubHb that he has on hand and keep constantly for sale. Tar, Pitch, oakum 
Timber and all the mate Hal* for reparing vessels. New; 
Boats, on h ind for sale. Also, old ones repaired at shof 
notice. Ash Oars. Yard near Tisdale’s wharf. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, May 30 1853. 0m. 19 
Portland Keronene Oil Company 190. 
PORE STREET, PORTLAND Me. 
Are creeling Works at Cape Elisabeth, for manufactur- 
ing Korns I ne Oils, and will I* ready to supply the trade of Maine, early in August next. 
Parties in this State wishing now to engage regularly 
In the trade, will l.» supplied by us with Oils from the 
Bostou Keroscuc Oil Omnpany 
AT THEIR BOSTON PRICES, 
until we are ready to deliver our own Mannfneture. 
S R. PHILBRICK, 
Selling Agent and Treasurer. 
Portland, May 26, 1859. 3m. 19 
STILL ON THE 
T RACK. 
The good Sloop Hero,Reuben Rbm- 
ick, Master, will make rogular trips 
every two weeks from Ellsworth to 
_Tremont, and thtf Islands in lian» 
Cook County, nnd back. She is fitted up in the 
best manner for the accomodation of passengers, 
and no peine will bo spared for their comfort and 
accomodation. AH kinds of dry Goods and Gro- 
ceries for sale on board, and for papment, will re- 
ceive dry-fish, Butter, Eggs, Wool, Pelts, Hides, 
old junk, old Iron, Paper-rags, or any other mar- 
ketable commodities except Monty and Woolen 
hose. 
Freight and Lumber taken at the lowest tcims. 
For freight or pusago. aipl yon board. 
REUBEN REMICK. 
Ellsworth, May 7 1859. lti tf 
ALBION K. P. LUNT. 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
JOHN R. LUNT, 
IUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND QUORUM, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. Iy43 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
ELLSWORTH ME 
COMMISSIONER S NOTICE. 
| The subscribers having been appointed by the 
| Hon. Judge of Probate tor the County ot Hancock Commissioners, to receive nnd examine claims 
upon the Estate of William F. Collins late of Deer i 
Isle, in said county deceased, would give notice' 
that six months from the twenty-seventh day of 
April 1859 are allowed to creditors to bring in and j 
prove their claims and tlmt they will be in session 
fur that purpose at the store of F. P. Spoffbrd in 
Deer Isle, on the last Saturday of June and Sep 
tetuber, and on Monday the 21th day of October i 
next. 
Oeo. S. Hosmi'.ic ) 
> Lotnm. r rankljn Closson > 
Deer Isle, May 4th 1859. 3w 18 
I 
The Subscribers respectfully inform the inhabi- 
ts ELLSWORTH and vicinity, that they have taken the Store formerly occupied by 
A . K OBINS ON, .ndhaveJlST RLTL RXED I-ROM BOSTON, and arc now opening the largest and best selected took ot Ro h and Low 1 need, desirable, and New Style Goods ever offered in this place; and with 
nir advantages in buying, we shall offer great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department. To those vho lavor us with a call. Among which may be found the following 
_ __ _ _ _ 
I 
fallgr'des and Styles, such as Ch alii -s. from Id 1-3cent,. up-lOOOyrls Hamilton Delaines at 12 \-2 cent,, former price' 20 cen s ick All- nr,, Bombazine. Mlk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool Ducails, Valenti.,a. All Wool Drains Ca-I,meres. De « I,me. RuD.-m,,. Saxony and Mol, ir Plaids and Stripes, 4-4 Rich French Prints, American En»- l„l, and Ameranth Print-, ot 2o0 nitforent stylos. French Muslins and Lawns, l)e Raves, Lama Cloths Pop. lit.s, Ac., with a gnat van. ty of new articles for traveling dres-es. Rich Stripe, Plaid and Figured Silks/ French and American Figured Brilliants. ° 
3ASSM£B£ SJJAW, BLM SILKS, mw wmjBfia j UDLLABS. \ c call the attention of purchasers of good, in thi, line, to our sleek, which are bought direct from a „„ f v _ Factories, and can now snow you 2UU different styles tf Collars, horn 12 1-2 con", up to S3 00 *°rei “ M,awls. which we sell under a warrant. not to contatn one thread of Cotton, at priced (romSGoO tXJ "S tlso, Black S,Iks. a large variety, from To cents, to 81,40 per vd. Also Print-d Cashmere, Me'V- t c , AI,o, I'reuch Embossed Take Covers, 4-4 Silk Vek t for Cape,. New Style Dusters lilac’k^ml &|l“m/rT.hMW *’ Damasks. Napkins an 1 Duylers, White Marseilles, P-quet Cloths, Italian Cravats and Scarf- VVldc Hr// ° Watch Spring Skirts,El,sic Belts,Cotton A French Btnen A. Marseilles Bosoms, Rich A low priced real Mohair*’ Mitts, long a, d short from 12 12 cents to 81.24, Silk CutTs. plain and embossed Silk, and Lisle Thread Oloves.i.t-le 1 bread Gauntlet (aloves. Mohair, Silk and Lace Veils, 3-4 4 4 and 5-4 White Red Him. Btue Mixed, and Yellow Flannel. Stripe, Shirting. Trekmg.’ 4-4, 8-4 rredlOl Rleaefied ani Brown Sheetings, with a large assortment of Cloths, Cassimercs, Doeskins, Ermanetts and Cotton, and ( otten and \\ ooi fancies, for boy’s wear, Shirts, Drawers, vkc 
11IT1T I nil n nvr Tin T7 « trn « * « « M ___ _ 
jHIM, LnlllJUml A Dill GLASS WAGE 
largo lot of rich China Vasts, China Match Safes Nice China Tea Setts, 25 White Granite Tea Setts, with every at tide to match tor making a complete Dining sett, with every article of common ware. Knives, Forks, &c. 
BOOTS AND JS H O E S. 
I this department may be found every description of Ladies and Gents’ Loots and Shoes, Luckskm and French Slippers 
UTS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS. 
^ar5e new 8tyle». Silk, Soft-, glazed and thin IJat* and Caps and Umbrellas. 2o0 Parasols bought direct from the Manufacturers, and will be soid at very low prices, much under value. 
FLOUR, MEAL, AND PROVISIONS AND SBHEE1EE, 
°f eveiy description in the above lino called for. 
JjP“Our Goods arc mostly new, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we arc now opening; 
lent with the determination to close them out immediately, at prices as low as can be bought this de of Boston, and our motto will be this season, SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN, i 
ELLSWORTH, APRIL 8, 1859. 11 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK. 
TRBAsrRKR* OrncB Msy. 1869. 
STATEMENT of costs in criminal prosecutions allowed 
| by the Supreme .Judicial Court, and the Court of County 
j Commissioners for said cmnty, April Term 1859, made in [ Conformity with the 5th section of an act entitled, An act relating to flues and cost in criminal prosecutions.” Supreme Judicial Court, by Indictment and Appeal. 
State i) William // Harvey tf als. 
Total amount, $73 40 
Originated before Supreme Judicial Court, 
allowed by Supreme Judicial Court. 
State v Louis Guidi. 
Total amount $97 90 
Originated before Suptetre Judicial Court, 
allowed by Supremo Judicial Court. 
State v Louie Guidi. 
Amount of cost, $99 60 
Originated before Supreme Judicial Court, 
allowed by S. J. Court. 
State v John Bridjes tf als. 
Amount of cost, $26 16 
Originated before Supreme Judicial Court, 
allowed by S. J. Court. 
State v Amos Howard applt. 
Amount of cost, $38 17 
Originated before William Somerhy, Ksq., 
allowed by S. J. Court. 
State v Charles Gainer applt. 
Amount of cost, $13 •*; Originated before J. A. l»cane Esq 
allowed by S. J. Court. 
State v John Crowley applt. 
Amount of cost, $11 08 ; 
Originated bef.no Hatch Macombcr Esq., 
allowed by 3. J. Court. 
Same 
Amount of cost $11 08 1 
Originated before Hatch Macombcr, Esq., 
allowed by 8. J. Court. 
Same. 
Amount of cost, $10 68 
[Originated befoie Hatch Macomber, Esq, ! 
allowed by 8. J. Court. 1 
State v Michael McCabe applt., 
Amount of cost $22 C7 
Originated before Hatch Macomqrr Esq. 
allowed by 8. J. Court. 
Total amount $403 23 1 
— 
State v James Grindle Jr. tf als. 
Amount of cost, t* *Z I 
Originated before S amuel Herrick Esq. 
allowed by County Commissioners. 
State v D. B Whitney, 
Amouutof cost, $6 7&! 
O.lginated before Win. Souierby Esq., 
allowed by County Cotn'rs. 
State v Joseph Hacket, 
Amount of cost $5 36 
Originated before J. U. Itedman Esq-, 
allowed by County Coin'rs. 
State Persons unknown (Search war'nt) 
Amount of coat, $5 32 
Originated before Win. Somerby Esq., 
allowed by the County Com’r*. 
State v John Sullivan. 
Amount of cost, $4 26 
Originated before Wo. Somerby Esq., 
allowed by County Coui'rs. 
State v Joel Dray, 
Amount of cost $S 6ft 
Originated before Win. Rind, 
allowed by County Com'ra. 
Slata v Alexander Doujlas, 
Amount of cost, $G 05 
Originated before M. M. Surgcnt Esq. 
allowed by County Cow’ra. 
Same, 
Amount of cost $1122 
Originated b .fore 13. M. Sargent, 
allowed by County Cow'r*. 
Siatev Auywitiix Satyenl. 
Amount of cost SI 73 ; 
Originated belore Hutch Macombcr, 
allowed by County Com rs. 
State vlVui- Turner. 
Amount of cost $7 53 
Originated before Wm. Somerby, Esq. 
allowd by County Com’rs. 
Stale v J hn Sullivan. 
Am< tint «f cost, S3 77 
Originated before Hatch Macombcr Esq. 
allowed by County Com’rs. 
State v Alinh Ilawki ns. 
Amount of cost, $7 17 
Originated before Wm. Somerby E3q. 
allowed by County Com’rs. 
State v ilm-y G. Badyer ah. 
Amount of cost, $7 C7 
O-iginated before Samuel Warson Esq. 
allowed by County Com’rs 
State v Xnthamel C. Alley. 
Amount of cost, $4 8G 
allowed by County Coin'ra. 
Siaif v Ephraim Lewis. 
Amount of east, $14 58 
Originated before Samuel Wasson Esq. 
allowed by C nitty Com’rs. 
Stale v John R. Carter Si als. 
Amount of cost, $3£ 34 
Originated before Win. Somerby Esq. 
allowed by County Corn’r*. 
State v Aaron Fitts. 
Amount of cost $3 20 
Originated before J. A. Deane Esq. 
allowed by County Coin'ra. 
-‘ 
:ost of Inqusition on body of Uriah P. Turner 
Amount of cost, $18 S3 
Originated before II. P. Fifield Coroner, 
allowed by C«mnty Cum'rs. *-' 
General bill of Cost, Supreme Judicial Court. 
Amount «f cost, $91 23 
allowed by 6. J. Couit. 
18 3 w $251 93 
$408 23 
Total $£60,1C 
X. K. Sawyer 
Co. Trcae. 
Premium Fire Works! 
A II hotrsele and Retail. Fourth of July ('ommit• 
its, on l ether*, supptitd udh large or smalt amounts. 
(Jur wir/fn me wuin.nttd to U oj the largest .-ises, the 
lalea to fire, the lowest priced, und the best qual- 
ity. For di tant transpmtatiou, convenience in 
packing, and saving of freight, we wi uidrecom- 
ittnd our X>u Portable Eire W orks. Air's, T<rpe» 
lots, and flints Pistole Crackers, in the largest quan- 
tiles awl (it the lowest prices, tajtlhir W'lh all the oth 
*i varieties of large and small Fiie Works, by the 
lozen or gross in.Id Medal awarded to tins fins 
jy the Ma<-aohusetts Charitable M*cbanics’Asso 
■i at ion, ••Earliest Eire Works’ exhibit id on Boston 
Comm n 
The irje and bntiiant display of Etnw rks nt Puri- * 
and, on the Fouith of July lust, was from our 
Laboratory 
Address ut their old stand, 
JAMES <>. IIOVEY. A Co., 
tfO. 140 WASHINGTON ST., EOSTON. , 
May 1, 1UML 15 8w 
S. *V AT MU HUL’SK, 
ATTORNEY 4- COUNSELLOR JT LA If, 
*11*worth Maim. ^ 
Office 'verB. F. Austin's Store. 20. 
alITion~k7T. luvt, 
Justice of the Peace end Quorum. t 
LONG ISLAND. ME. i 
--t
Particular Notice to Tax 
Payers. i 
A LI. PERSONS indebted to th. .ubierlber for Taxe. ^ 
f\ due in 1855 aud 1856, ar« r-r(uesied to Meti.i« them 
nmedlately* or legal means will be taken to enforce their 
ajment. 
O’ Payment* may be made to the Selectman or tha 1 
abccrihcr. j 
wales E PACjMlPt ****** *1 
Blvvortk, March 20,1559 trio 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
L. B, ULMER, & Co., 
Manafaetun rs and dealer* In 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED DUCKETS. 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Planln, at short nation, Staam GrUtmiU. 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. 
L. B- ELM Kit. | 1 r. BA VIS, | W. A. CLMIB. 
B. M. SARGENT, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
GOULDSBOKO’, HANCOCK CO., Mama. 
Post OrricE, Prospect Harbor. IS 
Will attend the Supreme Court at Ellsworth. 
B. KIMBALL, 
(Formerly of Richmond,) 




Lund Warrants obtained, or purchased, at re—enable 
prices. 
Particular attention given t# practice under the Crimi- 




J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
Osgood’s Block, 
ST A TE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Ma. 
Charles Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ORLAND. Maine- 
Prompt attention given to al! business entrusted 
to him. 44 
josfimTiue.mi & (#., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, §*c.f 
Next Door below Whitirg's Store, Main Street, 
Ellsworth. 1 
HENRY ROLLINS, Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORE OX MMX STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Karps constantly on hnndllarnessefof all kind* 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Yulices, Whips, Lashes, 4o. 
Harnesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notice. 
Ellsworth, June 10, 1858. 30 
J. & D. MILLER, 
General Commission Merchants. 
and dealers in 
FLOUR. FEED. AND PRODUCE. 
No. 7 Commercial Street, (Head of Portland pier) 
Portland, Mo. 
J. MILLER, Jr. 1yl0 D. TV. MILLER. 
LUGINE HALE, 
COUXSELLOR end ATTORXEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Office ox Main Stfet, over Geo. 27. Black's 
>tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Uancook 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to its 
settlement at the above named office. 
EUGENE HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 35 
G \V MAD 0 X 7 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WiY give his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Business. 
3?" Office < n Main Street, next door to C. G. 
Pi Civ *. 
ISRAEL B. LUNT, 
Justice of the Peace aid Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Notary Public. Commissioner on Wrecks and 
ind Qualifying officer. 48 
DIM'. It. MUZKY. 
’HYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Rfsid nck and Offi* k — Late Thomas Robinson's, near l.ukuj’j Tavern, MAIN LTllEhT, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
A. D. CIIABTRE, M. D. 
Member of the “X. Y.and Brooklyn Med* 
ieul and Pathological Society.” 
SEDGWICK ME 
Reeerrnce.—Trof. W. If. Halley, Brooklyn 
II. M. Sweet, M. Ih, N. Y. City. 
iTh. THOMAS. 
S H E II IFF. 
IANCOCK COUNTY MAINE. 
Office in Granite Block, Main N't., Ellsworth. 
20. 
Dry Goods Notice. 
N E \V 
SPRING GOODS! 
AT WHOLESALE. 
rilE .SUBSCRIBER IS NOW RECEIVING HIS 
LARGE STOCK OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS, 
oj which he invites the attention of his Customers 
and all buyers of 
DRY GOODS. 
among which are 
SO CASES NEW STYLE PRINTS, 
Including rich StyVs'MoiuT irg Prints and Robes; 
Ornnpe, Rluc ard White, do. 
10 Cases Rich Mous. DcLaines, 
Valencias. Ginsl'ams. Mohair* 
uni other rich 
DRESS GOODS. 
Caacs best made Bleached Long Cli-ths, Corset 
fcan* and cambucs. 
150 Case.* au<l Bales beet makes of sheeting! 
i'G Siiirtings, Dtilla, Denims. Stripes and Colton 
launcla. 
30 Bales Boston nnd Rcckport DUCK. 
35 Cases Double aud Twist, and 
Summer Clotlia, 
:a.'E.s and dales isnoADCLOTHES, 
CASSIA! Lit LA A.N'L SATINETS, 
of the bert manufacture. 
50 Bales best make Sacarappa C* tton Warps. 
100 13ALE6 BATTINGS. 
Bales Scarlet and Llue Twilled FLANNELS, 
r ckings. Crash, Wiokitig, Twine, Corn Bags, 
Pins, 1 Ireks and Eyes, Linen and Cotton 
'lhreuds, Fiudley’e Thistle Spool Cottona. 
Also, the 
VILLIMANTIC LINEN CO.’S PATENT FIX- 
ISII SPOOL CuTIONo. 
thito and Colored—with a general 6took of 
TRIMMINGS. 
I^TTlie above, with a general Stock of DRY 
CUDS too numerous to mention—(a large por« 
on of wh ch were contracted for before the 1st* 
>e iu merohaudise) aro now offered for aalo nt 
tie 
LOWEST W HOLESALE PRICE3. 
ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS PUT UP A8 
OW AS THEY CAN BE OBTAINED FROM 
lOSION. for cash or approtad credit, at kit 
SALES ROOMS* 
NO’S 3, 4 and 6, STATE STREET, 
last Sido Kcnduakeag Stream, Banger, Naim. 
THOM1S A. WB1ZB. 
AfHL IT. la 11. 
i 
A Printing Office for $10! 
LOW E'S patent 
PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS. 
A Sitter .V- tai Thi» wonderft;! Invertinr w u patent- 
ed in Ifri bv Mr 1 xiwr, since which 
bn-.e many valuable improvements have 
been «fleeted upon it. no pain* or ex* 
Kn*e having been ►pami tv 
1 ice tht# 
»•** what it i* now universe, > regard- 
ed to be — withi ut a rivj,! tor CHEAP- 
NESS. SiWPLiC:TY. DURABILITY. 
AND EFFICIENCY 
A dktinguiahing feature of thi* Brea* 
—and one nosmwed by noother— is that 
tvpe may be placed upon ar.v part of 
lb. fa. 1r~- the bed. and receive a perfect imprea- * 1 «‘-n. It i» wall adapt, d t, ail kind* of nu* c. !>• Priuting. and ha» no auperior u a Let- 
Nfi-Copyinj Prc«a. It docs not -n»ll> g- out ■ -«ier. and a 
boy ot ten veara can work the largest ► w ea»e. and at a fate f V»» iinnr*Mioni*n hour, w H.i a about rhcaierage rate. 
jVrsons living in country place* where there are no pnntr.g 
•fllces near * ill find one of the* prrrsc* a profitable invest- 
ment. at therr it a targe pro«it ot, the printing of ■-rula■ > Hut- 
Anew art'/ I'Mtina •». Hilt- /.'- o «. //«»-• ■-« •. A >■ \c. 
Those who wish to team a good trade, and at the ss time 
be laying up money — Mute who v »h u complete r* ■-.• cdu- 
tation (lor who *e intelligent »s ti ■ printer < — merchant* who 
with to advertise their btiMtn-** and at the same time keep their 
elerk* bu»y — gent! men who 'nd nu-har-g F-'iu •• upon their hand* —printer* who wi-f» a cheap, and r- ..i'i,e -> prrsi 
— In fact, ail who want to improve their couditu i.. *iii T.ud it 
Invaluable. 
Printed direction*, civlng all the particular* a* to w^rkingth* 
Press, With informn. n m regard print g •••rah setting Ijrpea. Ac., will accompit. v every Pres*, and a Circ.n pam- 
eiietftmn. containingothci iii."irmri ’! n -rgarc. .. preaa, J1 be sent Oh application to any v- -th- ut r.rg 
Ail thote who have ■ ur press.- w 'tl. »;*** «>HJ-fa«;uom •: wood- 
•u roller can have them ev hanged hr those with tiuuii ones, 
%ith the other improvement*. 
Our presnv* rmv be exchanged at o* v trie <!•• ■’g twelve 
month*, and ©tin-' artic.t-a s-.-id by u», it' not mtis.'aetorv, may 
returned within thirty day*. 
All kinds ot printing material* furnished to ord« at rr.nru- 
fcetu-er • price* Electmtvping. St-.tv ; --g W -.-.. i.;.- 
graruig executed lower than at any ot.i pu.ee iu the cvuiilry. 
PRICE LIST. 
Printing Office No. 1. Printing Office No. 3. 
Pres* 5 by >’• inches. t flu Pre** 1 tv n n. he*. 9 
1 Fount 1.7-42 types, U.'*> ..•:-. j... w u 
Ink Holler, .25 I* k Roller, 1.50 
Ink Box. .Z\ t>n Ink, l.iO 
Can of Black Ink, -50 Cham 1.00 
Iron Chase, ju Marble Slab. l.o 
Quoins and Bearers, V) Quoins and Bearers, .50 
Office complete, $10.00 Office complete. #50.00 
Printing Office No. 2. Printing Office No. 4. 
Pres*. H bv 1.‘ in'-hes, fl".<0 Press, 12 bv !< niche*. 9 '.•*) 
* fount*. “.AM types, t. " 4 r'"un:». tvpei, 1: •.»> Ink Roller, J.-. V v m of Black Ink, 1.50 
Can of Ink, 1.0ft 1- k Holier, 1.50 
Chase. .75 Chase. l.'O 
Alarbie Slab, _V> Marble Ink Table. 1. 0 
Quoms and Beams, .50 Quoms and Bearers, .'O 
Office complete. f-JO.Op Office complete, #**.00 
Address: LOWE PRESS COMPANY, 
144 Washington Street. Boston. Moss. *• 
Topographical Hap 
OF TIIF 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Ms. 
FROM ACTUAL sriiVKY- ANT> Iv*TRI'MENTAL 
AD.MLVsl I.EMfNT <>F Til M \T 1101.11 
cur NT V. 
\T the solicit.irj"r <•: v.«r. -a* -itimn in il'.Terent ynrl- of the ■ mid t-..- tnv.- 11;..C• rt-1 n tin- 
difficult ta-ik of pr. .» cott-p te Map-: ••vt-ry p > 
• 1 e same 
of Line .»• i’i*i,:i.:..piis Ct-um.-.-, win.., we v 
ceiiiiy jut'-:- 
The nr.rk will l*e r', an 1 td; I rvo .. 
beu. V •‘VnOMliiar-. f>;-y-. v .-.a 
O'-t !<• cirri- ::.r .11 pu •' -v. 
fnc-Hirjte'tnpTii in v.Ty t.iwn. T*.- price wiil !>;• » .. 
that cl■ ■ a. 1 
NO MmtE TO lo v, M.f. THAN RF ACTUALLY 
ORi»Ki;ti*. and o.\LYo.\r kicf.- 
The Map will « l;. a i-. s.rt .uih. Ponds Ray5. 
• Miil- -• •. ... 
Pc: H.i 11 r, s of !»<•». •- I-.-. 
I’inr >t \ ill «ge* and engraved views ■: id bun 'mg* 
ou die margin. 
LEE L M ARSH. ? L-Vrs. 
ZZi l*eur. e: N* » Y rk 




s:vc jt.c-. r 
?.T ] L i M E R Y 
AN D 
FANCY GOODS 
Tb.? m t.tIp land crrii-te a-- t in 
tj, c t il rat of 
i'tvfm Caps. M ■ C,,,-. .i.jd Head Dr.-s a'.i ra 
hcho. 
MOURNING GOOIS 
of a:* » ••.If. <!• .. > ». •• 
i, L 
and C«c;> t V••••.• **r-s* Tr, 
<i Rat:..us, L.1.U-, II M- u.. tLa..;...;-. 
4c., &<.. 
Bonnets Bleaclied 
at the it j* •- 
Or: a n-. v -• T3j atien-Ud to as usoah 
WH.:. ] ., i.j 
Eilswurtn, Ap ;. .r i&jD. ]4:r* 
MASs.u Hi si:i is 
IVXXTx'mdVTL. 
LIFE INM IS t.Mf lO.hPiM. 
Caleb rice,pr r.n.bacob 
Oice. Ciijr Li.— re, S 
iww'Ui 4j. N -ar 
BOSTON 
J. B. BRIDGMAN, M. D, 
General Ascnt and Medical Examiner. 
BOJFD OF RLFERCyCE. 
Me5*"? Kdwii-: C t L M «!r» M 
•or.. X x C •! .1 1. li-'. li .■ 
d S.HS* X I.: \ > II y >1 > r -- 
TV, M 1» I hdw D- K- !i li J 4 
C Smith, i■ li \\ 5 i* r*. M* C»p 
L” m«. G irJ >! II l» 1. 
Itl’i". Spri!i4d*-kl: •. .• If.; -. «1 Mm. li L :• u:i. do. 
1. i>. ifaeac.h, .1 ?u R .•<«.• •• F.*q T.u 
N K S \ " Ytll J-jf ni 
t f. 7 F. it. ?VV AZEY,£jajni»j"; P^vitcwi 
FAt.M I dL AN o \ <J Jl) L r i Au ,TaTj~ 
fl^IIE snlr5;*rt 'er wip in'* to jfo we-t i-iFrj f >r 
B!u i.il'-, cun-i.-ting -.-t ar. ex .1 ..to 
Village, (wiiu a never fail. -g w. .1 ..j \ni. It 
by 3*5 leet. two st"iit.-, a11 f.r. -. "i, ar. L It by 22 
one nn a half a'l l;.:i-;. — i. \\ I 
2C oy (j.) iu good c.»nditi G #»m util v ru 
a gt>od supply I fruit tree- be carr; tg»* 
22 by 2'j rv 
•dories with a g -«i .tr; 'i.*n*yaru wit.. ;*> \.»t 
w.rb .» urge katk-H-u-c, a..-i a., tue .- f -r 
carrying <-u the ..-in .—. A .so a :.r..iwei 
bi»u-e a. Git 1- t, t i. very 1 •; r. wi- 
sh ;Ut j m a re- f land. w,*l>. ---luv g .a tr 
on the same. A iarm t at ■ ul 4" aci 
which i* g- ! t.ii«g«-. and ten aor* •• r-1 
growth w -Ai w;t: i.t a n:ile- e V — 
"w 
V about — 
Term* reas-iiab.e. 
A. A *• i\. 
Bioehil!, May IS O. Jm 14. 
Eiyiri-DYASENT. 
ANT) ALL EX- 
PEN>E3 PAID —AN AGENT is want- 
cd in every town and County in the United iiat- «*. 
tn engage in a respectable end easy busiuc-«. tv 
which the above profits may be Certainly realiz-d 
For further particulars, address Dr. J. HENRY 
M ARNL1I, coiner of 1 too rue and Mercer street, 
New York City, one.using one postages rtamp. 
Cmn. 2. 
MARRIAGE OriPI — Vt'T Nf.'? GREAT PTIYSJO 
LOO AC A L WOttK. a Private I:-*i rucwr for Mar 
rl d i*ers.»;i«». .r th-.se about to marry, U.»th male and fe 
m-de. In everythi c -ue nan-' the phv»i dgy and r- 
tijus nf o»»r «cxtu»l s«-i< m. «ud the pi dut.c-u prev **n 
li'-o offspring, uh Ih.ii,.j all he uew discoveries never 
before given in the Eivghsh 1 i:i, uv/*. WM Yol NG 
M. D. T>is i~ n-ally n v.ihi.;!>! ,.i-t ttisr w.-rk. 1: 
Is wrlten in plain language f«-r th- .mm.- .1 reader, and 
illu-t ruled with epgravint-t. .Ml n ..rri d ]«e 
or lh-*e evut- luplaling ui.trr.aue. and havp.g the least im- 
pediment to married life, .-hoi >1-1 rvul » t, .,* It «ii-. 
curses secrets that every one si., ul 1 :*e ucqua-.m-d with — 
Mill Mil a boolt that roust 1 up, not lie aliout 
41.e h-»u.*“. It will he -,»t p. anv -i.e •• -i c-ipt 
twenty.ttv. cents Vddr—* I K WM \ ill'MU, No. 41* 
RCKt'PS fttreet, above Fourth, Philadelphia, 4.'» 
X E \V 
SHOP I 
THE subscriber hi- returned to Ellsworth, and 
fitted up a "bop in his old building, (up stair.-) 
wuefo he will be banpv t see old uu-tomers, nr 
new one«. lie hopes by strict attention to his 
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the 
reasonable dr uinnde of eu.-touiers, to mem, aud to 
rce- ive a liberal ah me of pair- nige. 
Mr. C. will pay |s»rtion 1»r attention t- Sham- 
pooing, cutting and dressing children's hair Ac. 
Lndivs by lyuyiug wider* with hitu may have their 
heads shampooed and hair dressed at their homes. 
M0S1& CARNEY. 
Ellaw. ith.Dcc'l'dh. 47 
WAMTT) 
*■*■.«• 
tJirl* vrantc-I «:+. fiacjordlk' Co’s. None but good 
V9r+tt~*4i i*cud.4£p^Y ... Id 
W’1^ I.P rw;-' :' ." •' nr t ecitzrs of EI'sw.t:*. ir 1 
1 ® * u:i£- may b* faua 1 th. largest as? cttneut 
AIOKIXG STOVES 
"T r«' 1 f i!" )•> irr-tnc which frns '••. 
1 '■"* t ikm, eq.ialkxl iu tks« nu:> 
-c y <lur « -ihty. 
X » ■ ir S' 
> 
^ » h a.. 1 .. •«: •• •*. 
-' 
\V -i l*-i > ]. vy •l-r, IS .l 
■ ‘v '.r lanro as-*-rtnn nt of | 
1 
> '1 «r»\ /: >• •: l. 
1 fl I*!,-. > < sir-*. Into a -1 ..p?-r 
■ 1 A?s and B er n h«, s".i 
1 ;• :t n*uuj ul at. wsii. ■. u.-aai > t.uuil in a sto.c cstab 
JOHN* W. HILL. 
Cllsrorth..Tune 24lh. 1S5S. 
A h II I V A L 
O* THE 
IEV1ATH&I. 
» ’• >1 Tv >ia the Jiusial tel ry, a te w 
ly-pitfiiii-il k ?: v s. call-.A 
4 T* rj T <r T* t ^ ^ n w ? 5 iiio JL»u 
excel? t Into state. It 
'.a*-i y ifi« vitiesl own. wh i.y of cast-iron, « 
? .v. * the truu-'!■• ;u .1 Xp -tsve of re-l-.-ric evrv I.tti- 
"hi ■-. ;>•* '■ ■- « -11 r. to h ,1 1: 
iinpf.»Vi*met over ,i| thi-r stows, u ; 
v.-n »■ •, -.1 k*—= nr hoi. c*. " huh 
'•ry r:-r k w» i* so essential T: 
1 O' y ar-i '-t «mv.i any tiow :u i?•- 
M 1 < .tlul ?s.s. i; ,t i> i,,<„ the l>vst it ve i-ver f- 
:f'l the pit- 
.... 
such ««J 
Cn.’t'a’ L G Ginton 1 orovd. Du 
•N- r, Penobs ot Air 
'll d, (aid-mian. dc.. 
Toother tr «• i-,’ r* a T «: --.j 
•:> I* t — 
M .• 
'• " »r». aa.1 a lart-v r»*.- I 
A 
;u lU Ei.-T 
TIN rr * V Art 




Z SMI T II 
■ 
S 
A ay c> having pi it-a w rn cff car, 
’Op.a* an ir a* jcod a5 new. 
A.* ■ A Ci >i»I)KON> nd other uiuM- 
; n**tru:r. nn r.. rc i. 
E'lsw rth, Jan. ‘i-t, 1t:'\ 
rNT S W 
Just received at 
Z. SMITH'S. 
G. TT. DUXN 
Jus; returned from T. -ton with * 
NEW STUCK F 
IT e eir y, 
Selling at at Reduced Prices. 
pAXI * V. arid Ear Dr,;.-* match, from C3 t- 
;T v. : E 
u .HusiaC S l0 10 
G ,ij Ti: ? '•*«. 
Liu; v '*• '* Battens, 
La-...- ■. ; ,r>J .in. 
Ci A -• < ,.i: ■ m ! and s ’vcr. 
(• ! and Watch-5 
B« W«t «• ,r 
ra- '*• J 'o k*1—|• food time. 
r I and ir»r- 
AMERICAN i» F ORE IG N PATENTS, 
R- H. EDLY, Solicitor of Patents 
Late V.lnt of l. Patent Or-n-e, Washing* 
T V, UNDER TUE A 7 ,*J> 183,'.) 
.SI .1 / I, .s'/’.. „j posit' hi v st.. Boston. 
\ FT Ml an ex^* -ive practice f ur-w ,r!-of 
* to secure Patents 
* 
t-a. V ft- I. ■. :,I |. ns. .... ...... .. 
•' I r I 
v. ... 
v 
1 •' '• '* >• r-.ciawi. 
;■ *•’<*• '• v 1 ’r 4 
an 
% 18 IIU. UtST FKOOF OF AhVAMAiitg '» n L> ; LI* 
T' ■ >•••• -i I. -<i i; r. »- ,.Vtf 
and can prove, that uo ether o3.ee oi toe ».yj :.rc the 
1 I-'' ** r/lc. s-m d- ran. 'I,.- 
uier.,- practice ..I the suiter b- dm it* iivet.ty v,-ur* «st 
toix ••r.ub'e.J iron ocean, a.an* a 'aat cuikctioii >A spv- 
s •: •! thciai d-nsl ts r- e 
beside* ins cxteusiv- horary oi legal audmechani- 
•.ai work*, ai.d lull acc u;,ts ..I atcur« gra: ’i e 
uited Stab s and Kumpe. r.-o«!er t. n, hi -..-.nd qu~«- 
tmn. t« offer superior facilities for obtaining •. All oe- ssiiy of a jttirmy to Washington to pr-duce a 
1 ’“«»«• aDd theu;uai great delay thtie are ncre saved 
mvcuors. 
TFSTIM OXIAL9. 
rnr'7 Mr I. :v •• r< the /no** roi '*■ '• rind *ve 
cestrut practice):,ev* with whom have had on ,i ,• ter 
cour.-t M A> ’N," Commissioner of 1‘aUiUs. 
"I h:ve no h*-siui!, n in assuring Iuvem-rs atih«v 
cannot employ ,r :i more (,nr {r ,, wort^y 
... *; cop., putting tne:r aj. liions a f. rui 
se.-ui. 5P.il, u. an ear.y ..n •«. .’,e ieration 
at tue I’uUnt uUiCc. >.l \;i s Ll Klv. ’* 
Late Comtuusioner of H dents. 
*\f r. ..“Boston, February 8, 1858. *r 71 *« Lrldy has rnaoe [■ uu- lUiliTLLN applj. e.tioi s, on oil but nxh ofwhu-h patents ave lieu)granted and that OUC is MOUJ Br«<i*/iy auch ui.misuitabk prool .•r -ivat talent and ahniiy on h;s part leads me to recoin 
*“ Asut .‘•‘*v-“t. r* t.. apply to Soul to procure the J- pa* n:.-.. as t. y n av he sure of having the roost ftmhftil at- 
tl bvstowi don their cases, und at very rauonabk 
'• J<MI TAOtJAKT.” F'..ui?vpt, 1,:. 1?57, to June 17th. 1858, the subsert 
o< r. ni course of ii.-larg. practice, made, on ttrice reject- 
•- 1 applications, ,-I \Th KN .UM'hAW, l.VhKV ONK of 
;V,U 1 was at ld''u »•* *«'» /avo. by tiie Oommissiourr yf 
__u. il.LHbV. 
DURHAM sV SAIiGENT, 
SUCCESSOR- TO HFNRY AVERY. 
Geurral t oiumissiou Mrrciiauts, 
WHOLESALE Axil RETAIL DEALERS IX 
VIMiS ISTMA SDiJDI, 
SHIP CHANDLERY & STORES, 
NO 20.", COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD OF 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
0 M DARORAX.I BOSTON. 
! R. R. .R 
.VO MORE PAiy, 
AO MORE SrCR.VEFS. 
AO MORE RffECMlTfS.V, 
^ KlfFVCJS or THS JOIXTS. LrVRAGO. B AMCKCS, TOOTI< 
*"la. C»« SCFFIKtXG Fh S OTHER BODILY 
INTTBJtlTIKS. 
The /2.r;-'.y ani Complete Ejt a v of 
RADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF, 
n in*tan*/v stoptnn} the most rr--ru U»ntf Pains and 
Aches, Cam, Squids. Cuts. H jttniis, 
Bnuaea. Ac.. Ac.. 
-e- important tuat every ran •- keep a tnpplr of I 
I to Imowe. 
V it.- ,1 w th-s rera-dy. a household is alsrars protect- 1 *-H1' '* 'ui 5 1 attacks svk -sv Thousands of live* 
p»r- Ns -• sa\-: *■> its timely ns*, who srerv 
t. .- with Cramp*. S.sisms, 
.... 
L‘: 11 ’*■-* >f lfi-» K- •*’' h* taken intcmallr. a* 
require. V. y ttrited with »Vn *r 
•—. a: w ’'srasiLY laLitri th* at: i>r 
rs. v fain, and *rre>: the <i.~-a*-i 
RAimiV’ji REiliy RELIEF, 
//-s Cared 
RnrrMATKM, In four hour. 
i 1 In one hour 
oVi.r. In ten mi utes .A,y* 1:1 fiA<*n tainatea. 
: %s{|w 1 Id »ne minute h! ,/ r,, ...„ In five tr.irute* 
; *[* \P. 1 '\K' In ten minut-s ■ *x.'i.R, 1 fifteen minutes 
iv u .’['vlN>’ 
In.ixh.mr* 
... ’j*1 rIn ten minute* 
i'«.krrrrrs. 
'••IK cnKtk, 
»• \K \LY>lj, 
LOIEN fce.w, 
n ..... 





llie onm?nl It is applied to the injured porta. ,11 pain find 
Lookout P.r Counterfeit and Imitations 
— I*urehaae only Hantrav's Kcapy litLicr. Price 2d cte 
50 cts., .and f 1 per bot'Je. 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
The Li'eat Cirand Discovery. 
n. n. n 
EMIMVIY S 111 (.1 Lime PILLS 
Vr. lUr-ivir C C have i-ccr.'.’y disc wred method j x !r t'-. i-i.int- :t-„| puma, anntri- 
-i .1 nwunshif.ir p.-wer—which 
1 ’• I;ai<W*v’- Km: ;xt. |‘ILLS— 
1 I V.--|.| ,y th- I l-.-l with the same i 
:,"n "lie mice f ordinary l>iead;So 
‘" *’■ *>-t’tn is u; ,i j. h-c a thor-mph physick ; pi ivvvns, it iluiiy l>e. ,me» .Uvugtlicn 
« rf! •!••-! " h T ver Complaint. T>e«pem|a i II '■ '• .. "i- 4t.d Eem il-v are 
» ...... 
1 l-' \ Th. v ar- plea* i-,t to take 
— _• ,• > eoatf-l « >. .11n—five fr.-m taste, and will n<4 
'• |i :i\ i-tl- 1m*w-I* J 
1 nt liken i*' take ••nr «»r two 
cr tw « not only 
*•'' 1 1-1 •' v -‘ti-l v -nl-ir. Imt wtl* protect •t» .1. «'. I 1*1 a St Hi II nil .: 
V .. ci.i.u, thus suckk.1, wiUi a sweet 
u>w *v*» klgll\ti\g pills 
I.- --•■•'•• ea,» a:.,: •.r; .pan < f the system and com-ct 
-•meats o: Inc Liver, Ik-a cis, Sumach, Heart au 
K.u ys. 
Tliey ( lire, 




a -.nxs or ?nt congestion 
Ac-. Ac ., kc. 
*'• y vep^ta- ir ) hannlw. an infant at 
• A>ety. and r»rr» '■ s who a.-<? 
•* A * THic, Hear; H.acases. Ac 
i:.: -• a: nts. 
A*. -! F. .-alaiinf Pin. 
X.IAT C3'oT T10\AL REMEDY. 
^ S. S. 
A New Lifc-l rciuire Principle. 
BIUW\\X Hi\.)VtTI\h KL- 
Sftl.YiM 
OU -S ■ «. /j.\ rf. /„«/),',>' 
"' •• /// ,, and 7?!- 
r* a';'J {f:'' •'< " .? a;/ Chronic and 
CVl'eat'S. 
TS..S i-r*at a:i; ?! -r. ..is r.mdy ?h->u he hailed by !h*- 
l.a:s..»!. ?{“•».■: p ft firm t.ip Aim.patv, to regen- 
erate diiaj> nl.ku-*l humanity. 
I r. R.otraT A *.- arc .... nn'y Phyjiciane and Cbt-tn 
ire entree led in | ivrrinp a renj 
■ 1 ■' fr- a: v; human ejrtom 
1 1 a;.,i ■■ i.a. -ii.j, trau..tnitt—i fivm jia- 
KtitluatN Kciim atm" Itesolvent 
w... radically exterminate from the system 
CROFfLA, CANKERS, 
•'* iiii-i-. : ms. 
»'■ ■ ■HIS, i HI NNDtti re it tt* EAR, 11 | WIII1 E SWELLING, 
'S, Tl .M'tKc, 
] V ‘KKOUS ArrLrr.oxp, 
e mi:. »!•'! Til, V ■ ES, j 
'Ll II. 1,., I HI1 KilJS. 
INSANITY. GLAND! 1. VR SWELLING 
Krone liifi«, NK.tiT sweats, 
Ai.l. llsEAsLs t'F TIIE ( ..■l-llinplion, 
E i RAMI TETTER, 
IT.-.HI-’S CTERI, IK M. Mis OP ALL KINDS. 
■' I I' I N ES. CHRONIC RHEUMATISM 
SALT RHEI M, I DYSPEPSIA, 
A «! .1 tli—a«es that hare been established in the 
•a s: II. :■ a •■nr-. 
t’iO'-E on:: dollar per bottle. 
V-.‘by iTupgEverywhere -Cl 
IIAD WAY A CO., 162 Fulton st N Y. 
'—C G. 1*LY ti, EiUwortb; John Steven?, Blue 
W M:. Desert. Ivd6 
C Li Y XE & Co’s 
E X P li E S S. 
"WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
C. L. CRANE.LOOMIS TAVLOR^ 
successors to 
BRYANT’S EXPRESS. 
H ill run their express during the Winter as 
follow* :— 
LEW E BANGOR FOR BOSTON cverv Mon- 
iy and Taursday Mornings, via Hampden, 
j ankfvrt, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland, 
and Thcinafttou. 
RETURNING. 
I.;. WE BO.'-TON every Monday and Wednes- 
i.i;. t iiangor via the above named places. 
\ '.a>o will leave Bang-r for Boston direct bv 
riailroad every We*'iuviuy Morning, arid from 
Boston for Bangor diiect every Fiiaay Morning, 
arriving same evenings. 
NO CHANGE uF MFNh-EXGERS ON THE 
HOUTE. 
All business attended to with care. Monev 
and Merchandise forwared as usual Collection* 
..a .V Bills of Exchange procured on ENG LAX it. 
11. ELA N U and SCOTLA X i>. 
^p“in all cases receipts tor money sent by this 
Express will be returned. 
OFFICE IN BO-TON, No. 11, State Street. 
OFFICE IN BANGOR, No. 3, Strickland's B1«ck. 
AGENTS ON THE ROUTE. 
IIiMrorx T—It. WA8GATT; Frankfort— G.S.SILPBYj 
btaasroHT—A. O. EKLS; Belfast—l*. L* PINK- 
11AMj Camden—.1. W. K NuRWOoD; 
Ko. kland—E. 11 COCHRAN; 
Thoma'T.-n—R. J ACKSOX, Bunts po*t—’»V. W. WHITE 
YEAZ1E, LUILD k CiiMBEULAlX, Ellsworth. 
CRANJ3 A Co. 
Bang or, Feb’y go, 1859. 5if 
Window Shades 
curtain” PAPER 
A new lot, just received by 
M. HALE. 
CLOSI XG l F\ 
rpHK business foiuierly carried on ur- ^ dor the firm of Padelford. A Co., will 
| still continue, in order to settle all a counts be 
ongtng theieto. Therefore, all person* indebted 
! o the sii-.l concern, by note or account, are request- 
; ed to make immediate pavment. 
Htf S.’PADELFORH A CO. 
Caution ! ! 
All persons are hereby notified and cautioned not to 
purchase or negotiate either of he four following describ- 
ed Note* of hand, t<> wit ell of said note* bearing date 
Surry April 16th 1*58,the first for $6*1.00 payable in 
six months from date and the other three fur $-6,00, each 
payable in one, two and three years respectively from 
■ late, and signed by Henry 11. Joy and payable to Amos 
Arnold or order, as the consideration for which said notes 
were given have wholly and entirely failed, and therefore 
pay meui of the >am« will be resisted. 
II*>ar B Joy 
i Bliwvrtt, May 30, ISM. gw 18 
I SPRING & SUMMER. 
THE VERY BE.# I' STOCK OF 
Fine Ready-made 
ami it 
ever uffercd to the pubilc. ra-nuiactured exprertlT 
lur the best el*ss New Kuglku.i Retail Trade. 





PANTS and VESTS, 
all manufactured from the REST MATEKI AS.L 
iu the LATEST -TVLE', aud iu the .MOST TI1"- 
ROITJI1 .MANNER. 
W.iRRAVTED Al PERIOR 
o anr stock of Ready-made Clothing ever offend 
in Boston. 
LAKGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF 
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES. 
DOE SHINS, VESTINGS. 
MADE TO ORDER 
in tbo most s'vlisb and workmanlike manner. 
Prices uniformly low for Cash 
J. W. SMITH & CO. 
Dock Square, cor. Elm Street, i 
BOSTON. 
Boston, April 1, 18J9. is. 3 mop. 11. 
toir, sAATXaJE 
AT A 
B A R G A I N ! 
Saw Mills—Peal Estate—Logs, *\c; 
THE fttll»Airiiis» valuable projw*r*r. l*cloncii:u tn the Mcr 
:haiit’s Bank Portland, and situated iu hlUwortb, is uir.tcd for sale—to wit- 
1. The Mills, with nil the appurtenances inti pripiletres. known as the Woodard Mills ard .iunted 
tn the Five Saw Dam, socalled, together with the mill 
ah»1s,logs in Hi>* river, Iuii.Ikt, \c. 
2. rhe lien nett House and Wharf, so call- 
'd, on Water street. 
.3. A lot of land on Water street, called 
l«Anlan*s Point, including part or II it Cove, with wharf. 
wo Stores, three dwHIiog h..u.e«, two « abk*s and carnage 
muse on the same, subject to a im-rtgape. 
4. A dwelling hoti.m* and lot on Court 
:r*" 0 known as the likiu-dt.il I louse, and now occupied bv 
V-iuison Pool. 
,\|S4» lor sale, I icket L it No. oJ, in lowii- 
! !!• No 40. 1 mile square 
The above property w ,1 1h» nolil in patc.j to iui'. pur- 
Layers ami the most Literal i:nrv For particulars inquire of the *uh*crib. nt HDw'-rth 
A UNO \\ 1.-U hLL. 
JJecrtat-br. lt>. ]5a9. 43-.f 
health-and happiness 
SECURED. 
YOUNG MEN who arc suT ring fr-wn the cf 
:ccts si':-aLu*c. can be surely and permanent- 
It restored ty using the 
CONCENTRATED CURE 
,,p 
AQUA VIT AE 
A P.eroedy cf rent and certain Power. 
This Remedy i- rut up in small v! A- and can be 
ser.t bv mail t•* ar.y au truss. A trial wi,i s .tisfy. 
I it 1 .r a w •> :.;;d you will ex: i- *r«..U 
I ita particulars, 
S-bt (!: •' ’. \iti--n. I’ncc, per bottle j?i. 
Oik- b tt will last a m -nth. 
N. ii. Tt.is remedy auiuu-le ft either sex. 
Address K. CEr .ER, Me ..cal Agor.t. 
M-* 15 ion tS way. !\<»w Vork. 
IvS C. Cl. Pi.' K. Agent. KB-wurtli. 
To the Hon. P rker ‘: I Pr-.-bat .- 
»" tor t* e «',.ni,ty Hancock. 
II 1*3 I 
V. m. II. Manley.min ;i:d ciii i < f Reuben Stan- 
ley, late t P>r,’->'..1;ml c -mUy, deceased— 
That t it- s.id min i.- u :erested m the retl c?- 
tate f sa’.J decease i. -ituated in -ant Brooklin, 
< wr.ed in c ;um<»n with Nahum Stanley, deorge 
Stanley, Judson Manley. Andrew Stanley and 
Mary ft. Herrick, that an adv antage- us otier of ! 
seventy-twv .-dollar#. Dr hi? said interest having 
been wade by Az *r Cue c-f Brooklin. and tiiat it 
wouid be t r the benefit of said minor, that bis 
said interest iu said deceased’s estate should be 
disposed of, and tiie proceed# thereof put out, and 
secured to him on interest. Your petitioner there- 
fore prays that your Honor would grant him li- 1 
cense to dispose of the same accordingly, agreea- 
bly to a law of this state, iu such cases made anu 
provided. 
DANIEL JACKSON. 
April 27, 1639. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the fourth 
Wednesday of April. A. D. 1&39. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered :—That the 
Petitioner give in t .-c to persons interested, by 
causing a copy rf the petition and order of Court 
thereon to be published three weeks ‘uccessivcly 
in the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, 
that thv y may a pear at a Probate Court to be held j 
nt Ellsworth, in said County,on the taird Wednes- 
day of June n> xt. at ten ol the clock in the lore- 
no n. and show cause, H any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
Attest, A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
A true copy of tiie petition and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest. A. A. Bartlett, Register. 17 
p a pi:n 
HAXGIXGS. 
*2000 ROLLS 
New fttyle Pajier Hanging? Horn New York an i 
Boston, and lor sale very low by M. HALE. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
DEALERS IN 
FLOUR # GRAIN, 
No. 6, INDIA STREET, 
(OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE ) 
boston-. | 
ABBOTT & SAnGENT, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
A_\o SEALERS IS 
Cigars, Auls, l imitin I'nxlare, *c. 
75 & 77 Broad Street. 
CZCKC.Z assoit, ^ RO^sTOY A M AS A SARGENT, $ 13(^0 A U 
_T K K M S CASH lyQ ! 
EAST CjkINTH AC iiLitlY 
THE TUI 'TKL' of this Institution have de- 
cided to have fou* t.r>. > m a ymr. 
THE m MMLK TERM will commence on 
Monday, May 30, and continue 12 weeks, 
under the direction of A. C. llLRKICK, A. B. 
Although thi* .A.-.ideniy has been estubl i*hed for 
fourteen years, we have the largest number of 
student* this >pring Term that has ever attended. 
YOUNG MEN MTTING Flirt COLLEGE, or 
seeking a practical education, will here find a 
Teacher nk» tow* tv* u>>rk, and will do all he can 
to make things interesting. The motto of the 
school is “DO RIGHT OR GO HOME.” 
BOARD, from $l,5o to $j,00. 
TUITION, $3,(Hi $3,50 and $4.00. 
DAILY >TA< 1E from Bangor—Fore 75 cents. 
For further lnformutiou address the Principal or 
.1. B. NI UK ELS, Secretary, East Corinth, Me. 
April 22, 1853. 13 
Carpets, 
Jl .'T RECEIVED a I*arge Assortment of 
VI oolen. Oilcloth ,llemp and Cotton Carpets. 
t f 11 DARWIN N. MOOR A Co. 
IJJSSOL l TI(t.Y OF ( OVA RTSER- 
SIIJV. 
The copartnership heretofore existing under 
the firm and name of True, Godding A Co. is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent, and the firm's 
name will not hereafter be used for any purpose 
except in settling the affairs of the firm. 
Jo UN Till F 
Geo. W. Godding > 
L. A. Stan dish ) 
Ellsworth, May, 23, 1853. 3w 18 
The Subscribers have just received a new and large; assort- ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs, 1 one \ Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Hocking Chairs, Sic.. Sic. Also a larrre assort* 
meat of Wool, Ilerap, Cotton and 6 
OIL. €LOTH CARPETS. 
ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
& yj 5 
Of the latest Styles and Fashions from New V >rk. Also Window Shades. Tassels. Curtain F.xtnrcs. llair Cloth and Damask fur Covering Loun.es. Ac. Doors. Sash, (il.ss. Looking Glass Plates. Putty, Woode. Ware. Children’s Cats, and \\ agotis, Jute Floor Mats, Ued C ords, Clothes Lines, Cluthcs Pina, Feathers of various Qualities, &c. 
\\ e also manufacture and keep cons'nntiv on hand a largo assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fence Posts, Nenel Posts 
ami Stair Baamisters. 
A.l the nb vc article* «ill be sold at the very Imw-,- prices. St.me at the West «ml of the Bridge. in connection with the ^tcum Mi.I.where ail kind* of Cabin.t work an i Turning will be done t) or.»er. 
K E A © V 11AI > E CO EEL XS 
OF ALL SIZES CONST A.\ 1 LV ON HAND. 
rtTuvAUTM DARWIN N. MOOR, A CO. ELLSW ORT!!, APRIL 29. 1859. 
!!L80K OFT FOB TIB ElGIffi!! 
THE HELL IS HINGING. 
•s-NEW GOODS!! 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. 
AT THE OLD ST A XI), 
PETERS’ COMER. 
The subscriber has just re’iirnml from Riston with the L VIIGKST and CHEAP 
KST stock of DRY GOODS, and GRO 'EdIKS ever o r red f >rsd» in Ells- 
worth, among which may be found. NV,v Style Del.uns. Plaids. Tali't., 
Black Silks. French, English, and American (Jingh im». Prints of 
every variety ol style. Shawls. Wawh Spring Skirts of th; la- 
test s \le. Flannels, Gloves, llosery of ev ry kind 
A Large assortment of 
WOO L.EiiOOIIS, 
and the best selected -*-t J:k of Ready Ma le Clothing ever off.tcd in this market 
CROCKERY,; GLASS; AND HARD WARE, 
Farming Tools, Paints and Oils, Window Giass.N. il» Gar-. Seed, Garden Seed 
CORN, l'LOLKand MEAL. Grocmes ofcnrv kind, A.;, A ,yc. All kinds ot country produce taken in exchange lor goons. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
Ellsworth, A.pril QO, 1859. 
i: i o \« m v! i: (ono n v i 
The undersigned have the right to 
MAKE AND SELL 
MITCIIEL'S PATENTMETAL- 
IC TILLED SHOES. 













Trader* in any cf the above ranted towns can 
be supplied witu a superior a>ticlu of 
COPPOK tipped shoes 
AND HAVE THE 
RIGHT GRANTED THEM 
to sell, by calling at our Manufactory in Holmes' 
building, or on Chas. McDonald at the Mutual 
Store, next below the Ellsworth House. 
N. B. A saving of 100 per cent, i* guaranteed 
to all who purchase the COPPEK TIPPED 
SHOE?, or in other words, one pair 
with tips is warranted to wear as 
long as two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
All persons are hereby cationed against making 
or selliug the above described shoe.as any infringe 
went '-n our right will be prosecuted with the ut- 
most rigor. 
J. S. & \Y. OBER. 
Ellsworth, April dih, lso'3. t f. 11 
$ > ooo 
WORTH OF 
L.Uil lvSTIC GOODS, 




li .*n Good, am ■ IF roil Lr in Ellsworth 
ALsO, 
oGO DHLS FLOUR. 
20jo hush, hu.su. meal 
CA I.L AND SEE MONROE TODN’G 
l-lsw 'r'h. May 6. 1SG0. 15tf 
X K W J SO O I-CST" 
i he Pillar of Pin* or 
ISRAEL IN' BONDAGE. 
by the author of tho 
Prince of the IIouso of David. 
THE LADY OP THE |ALE, 
by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Suuthworth. 
tree TO THE mat, 
Oil ALONE ON TilE WIDE WIDE SEA, 
by A. S. Rye. 
FAN K WEI; 
OR THE SAX JACINTO IN THE 
SEAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
SPURGEONS SERMONS, 5th Serie*. 
Just received, ami fur sale, by 
14 M. IIALE. 
DR. tSGOOD’S NEUROPATHIC DROPS, 
‘•.Vo Rtiief% So Pay 
tXTKD to cure Throat Dictcmper, Scarlet and If Kheum.itic Fever*, and relieve pain iti Ixitjy and •huh* almost in*tantantou»ly It not only cure* l»ut is 
preventive pi contagious diaeaae*, amt should he kept f.,r 
those attending upon the tick. These drops will remote 
all non nr** in ihc flesh fnxn Druisc* or eNi-^ur*- 
FOK 8.VLK BY K. H. Barker Baek<|-rt; Druggist: c (i Beck, Ellsworth, Druggist, A. Mams. Surry. .Men! 
chant; Hno-rson & Bower*, Orland, do.; J. B Frazier 
B. M.. Oti*. 
May 6. 1S59. 
GIRLS WAN D. 
To work in a Tailors shop, none but 
goou bauds need apply 
J. Fkiend & Co. 
MAY 16 1859. 
ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF 
NEW GOODS! 
•Tost received and opening to dav $*,COO 
Wurth of 
DRY GOODS, 
part of which are RICH and I.OW 
priced. 
DRRSS ROODS, 
C'*fnj>ri*»ing ulv>ut :»1! the new <t( lafe 
irriN ile lr -hi h.i>gl »n«l, f nc-\ (•« rinant a’d 
Itiiv. A>ii.»ng whi-h nuv I mn-f. .V w 
« ol M >nmil g (••*>»!* Ch ;)li I» I .tins, 
< rap-. 0 •Chin***. P-ul 1M' a\r- M int j. 
vi.in-, .»'MI v-l*. ( i->t c »! >r* I.iwiu at 1J 
1/- ft 5 .Jr- —Pkr •*-In fn,m .V» «•{*. To 
>t«*el >| uiij >kirt« fr.i ii IlK) t 
Afcu.a l.rgeuaawtri t 
mere Shawls .r ,iu £l.o0 tu £...Hi 
Black .Silk*. 
We can ,h .w vn,i m,)re Black Silks ol every grade Irom 02 | 2 ,-tv to jl.Mi, (!,»„ 
Jou c.in find in ao_v other i.hiv m tfii. 1 .w i, and shall ••till in,, 
tinur toB.11 them at unpuraleled In. r,rice». 
As liefore, trench Y.tila 
Al*o. another large lot ol New Stvle 
WROUGHT COLLARS, 
Glove*, Iloserr of every fried and style. 
Silk, Mohair long an 1 short 
Mitts. 
"A T I 4 c A. p s. 
Bouts and Shoes, Crockery Ware, 
FLOUR AND MEAI, 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES. A Ac. 
All «»l which we ahull a 11 as astonishing low price*. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
17tl 
w t t c ii L s 
AND 
JEWEELRY, 
A new stock ju*t received at 
A. A. BRIMMER’5, 
Main Street Ellsworth, 
Ellsworth, May 28, 1859. 18tf. 
A House to I^5t7 
rrHR iind.rsign.-H lias a c<»>d tenement 
I which he wilt Imre f one or more 
plenarnIt situated on hii farm between the low- 
er wharves and the village, and is a llrst rate lo- 
cation for a seafaring man with a small farad* 
Terms reasonable to those who intend to par the 
rcDt RICHARD TINKER. 
_dwells, April 20, 1859. p,,f 
HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED*, 
BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr. 
MTIIE Subscriber am.ounce* to hit numerous friend* and the public, ff^^R that be ha* taken a new lease of 
the above named and well known establishment, which is in the most thorough order and repair,the most centrally and conveniently located house for the transient traveller, ef nny’in the city, where be will take pleasure »n attending to the' comfort 
0t uB the most satisfactory term*. 
iiT irurvnsof tht house wdt it furnished uith 
to anr* JTotn the -itamboats and railrovds 
/i r. A of thary*. 
Rangor, April 1, 18J9. % f, pp 
1J T> E It 
— 
HANGINGS. 
Jl >T RECEIVED a large assortment of Uoa * 
Paper, aud C'u« tarn* of the latest style*. 
11 1MRWIX X. MOOR A Co. 
Highway Surveyor’s Books. 
Tax Collector’s Books. 
For sale by M. HALE. 
Ellsworth April U M 
